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(General Jfutclligcmc.
• Important From Yncnlan.

MORE ANNEXATIOH.—The New Orleans Delta
has two letters, dated the 4th of February, from
Yucatan. It states that they are both from relia-
ble sources. They furnish news full of intercut,
and we copy below as much of them as is publish-
ed in the Delta, as follows :—•

. " Wfe are all here perfectly convinced that the
annexation of Texas is one of those events which
rarely occur, and whicK tend to make happy an
unfortunate nation. Happy, very happy are the
Texans, in having secured a solid and true pro-
tection from the United States, and liberated them-
selves from the unworthy and imbecile govern-
ment of Mexico. Yucatan needs now of this
eame protection.

The Yucatecos are anxious to get it from the
United States,and we have determined to send a
committee to Washington, BO as to propose to the
Government of tho United States, to protect us
and give us aid, in case that Mexico should once
more attempt to impose upon us—for we are now
determined to spill our last drop of blood in de-
fence of our liberty arid independence, and would
rather die in the battle, or on the scaffold, than sub-
mit again to the Mexican Government, by which
we have not been treated as brothers, but worse
than ulavoa.

" Our own banner with the five stars is now
waving all over the peninsula, and we have sworn
to keep it up as long as we have an arm to defend
ourselves with, and never to allow the Mexican
flag to show its colors again in our free and inde-
pendent nation. Yucatan will not, and cannot
agree with the Government of Mexico, because
a man of good morals and honorable sentiments
.can nor will never agree with a rogue and scoun-
drel.

"Mexico does not deserve to hold in its pos-
session such a state as this—and if we can only
obtain protection and aid from the United States
wo will consider ourselves happy, and free from-
tha tyrannical proceedings of that government.

"Our people are disposed to enter into arrange-
ments with the United States which will be of
some advantage to them. There is no contrary
feeling—there are no divisions of parties—we are.
all joined, and our wish and determination is one
throughout, the country. We were born lobe
free anil independent.

_; "At Vera Cruz they have approved of our de-
termination in separating from the Mexican Re-
public, bat we must now wait unt i l April jiext,
when the Chambers will meet, at Mexico, and
we hope that by that time we may have entered
into some arrangements with the United States
Government."

We also have before as several printed circulars
which confirm the sentiments and opinions ex-
pressed in the above extracts.—Dull. Sun.

" BREACH OF PIIO.MISE."—We find in a Lon-
don paper, a report of a " Breach of Promise" case,
.in which the circumstances are slightly different
from those usually cittd in trials of this kind.—
The plaintiff, a female, sues her quondam lover
for refusal to comply with a contract in which
lie engaged to marry her in a reasonable time, af-
ter s/iesliould have requested him to 'dp so. Out
in the meantime he had married another lady, and
ehe sued for damages—but the case was consid-
ered by the.Oourt "in banco;11-— ; —-•-—;

The defence was, that the lady never did ask
him to marry her; therefore he had violated no
contract, and was liable to pay no damages.

• But the Court (Lord Penman) held, that the
marriage of the man was a self-imposed disability,
and tlmt,he had no right to take, advantage of his
own wrong, by'which he had rendered it impossi-
ble for him to comply'with the request, 'if it had
been made. The marriage itself was, in fact,
a breach of the original contract, and clearly en-
titled the plaintiff to maintain the action without
alleging any request. • • •

Justice Coleridge remarked that there had been
no attempt to show that more than a reasonable
time for making the request had transpired, and
BO all the Judges concurred, and the lady will rer

• cover damages, | .

V TEXAS NAVY.—-The Texas navy, which d bill
now before Congress propose*' to attach to that
of the United States, consists of the following ves-

"eela : the ship Austin, of 20 guns; brig Archer,
of 18 guns; and schr. San Bernard, of 7 gum.—
Also, one brig, the Shark, of little value. She has
also, ia her navy, a captains, (one appointed by
President Jones, on the 12th July last, after the
convention had agreed to annexation, and. not yet
confirmed,) 1 commodore, 8 lieutenants, 3 mas-
ten, 9 midshipmen, 1 Burgeon, and 3 pursers.

GEORGE LOWERY, the acting chief of the Cher-
okee Nation, baa issund a proclamation calling
noon the people of the "Nation'' to observe
Friday, the 6th inst., at a day of feasting,
humiliation and prayer.

CONSUMPTION.—'The deaths by consumption in
New York for the year 1846, amounted to 1600.
A writer alluding to tho subject, expresses the
Opinion that nearly one half of all cases of con-
sumption are produced by unnecessary exposure,
by breathing the impure air of badly or imperfect-
ly ventilated and crowded public buildings, or by
mceping in overheated or overcold apartments,
also badly ventilated. This Is no doubt true.—
Ho" should also have added two more causes in
this country—wearing tight corsets and thin uhoea.
Warning after warning has been given. Admo-
nitions have been uttered from the pulpit, through
the press, and by medical men; but all in vain.—
Corset* and thin shoes still rank among the fash-
ionable requisites of the day, and as a consequence
coughs, cold and conBUmptionsabound-—Phil. Inq.

« CORK AMD Conn MEAL FOR EUOOPE.—The
1 ihlp Liberty. Capt. Norton, left New York on Wed-

nesday, laden with 3600 barrel* of Indian Meal,
34000 bushels of corn. She clared for Cork and
a market. The freight waa at the rate of 9d. ster-
ling per bushel, to Cork.

MAMMOTH HOG.—The Richmond, Va., Star,
sayB, that Mr. Heckler, near that place, has killed
a hog which weighed 1100 Ib*.

A Hot CLIMATE, IsntEn.—Advices from New
Holland state that intelligence had been received
from the expedition under (.'ant. Sturt, which left
Port Adelaide a year and a half ago, to proceed
northward. We learn from the 1'o-ton Journal
that he had advanced about 6000 miles, to long.
141, 30 Easf, and lat. 20,40 South. Ho had met
wi(Ji groat difficulties oh reaching the above poor
tion—there being no means of subsistence in the
tracts through which he had travelled, and but l i t -
tle water—the general feature of tho country be-
ing tlmt of extreme sterility—added to which, the
weather was oppressively dot, thermometer being
frequently-for hours 130 degrees in the shade, and
90 under ground. At the last advices he was at
a " water hole," where, owing to the barrenness of
the country and the absence of water, he had re-
mained from tho.27tli of January to the 6th of June,
lie had reduced the numbers of his party, and was
in hopes, after receiving a supply ot provisions, to
press onward, with a view to discover tho loca-
tion of a great inland sea, which, from the repre-
sentations of the natives, it was believed was some
where in thatregion. Captain Sturt's description
of tho heat at tho highest, northern point he had
attained,'is really awful. To givo bomb idea of
its intensity, he writes: ".I found the thermome-
ter, which was fixpd ih.tho;sli!u!o of a, largo tree,
foiirTeet from lite ground, stationary at 160 de-
grees of Fahrenheit at half post"two P. M., and in
the direct rays of the .nun it roso to 157 degrees.
It had, on a tormer occasion, stood at 132 degrees
in tho shade, and 1 (>3 degrees in the sun !" '

THKEE COMETS.—Lieut. Maury, of the Ob-
servatory at Washington, recently discovered tho
extraordinary phenomenon of two comets, appa-
rently near each other in the heavcna at the same
time, and now ho has reported to the Secretary
of the Navy an account of the appearance of tho
third, on the'night of the 13t!i ult. He says it is
a beautiful concentration of. whitish light—seen
through a common spy glass, it has the appear-
ance of a star when the glass is not hi good focus.
All three cometffare visible at tho west, and are
not far from each other. •.

CAUAL NAVIOATIO.I nv STEAM.—The Alexan-
dria Gazette, states that last week the steamboat
S. 8. Coleman, went up from the river, tho Alex-
andria caffal to Georgetown, making the trip in
excellent time, and causing very little or no abra-
sion to the banks of the canaU It was a line night
to see a stoamboat crossing the splendid aqueduct
over the Potomac. This suggests again tho idea
of steam packeU, -or iron boats, on the Chesa-
peake arid O!i io Canal. It has always been a fond
hope-.with us to see these packet boats regularly
running on tho canal.

GOTIGH IN VIUGINIA.—A letter of Tuesday last
from,Gen. Cocke, formerly Governor of Virginia,
mentions thnt Mr. Gough and his wife aro hia
guestn, and speaks of his speeches in that vicini-
ty (Fluvana Co'.) as in the highest degree effec-
tive. He addressed Gen. C.'s coloreu peoplp in
.his domestic chnpcl—an assemblage of teetotal-
lers—with excellent effecAn Sunday.

ANOTHER FAMILY POISONED.—We regret to
learn, Bays the New York Sun, that a member of
Mr. Shepherd's family has'died of poison admin-
istered-in'buckwheat, apparently with the inten-
tion of destroying the whole family. Other mem-
bers of the family are quite ill.

THE HAIVLEM RAIL ROAD.—Tha number of
passengers transported upon this road last year,
exceeded onp-half of tho whole population of the
State of New York. It would have required 42
Omnibuses,- or 12U Hacks making twelve trips
n.day, to have carried the same number of passen-
gers in the same time.

A COWARDLY VILLIAN.—A scoundrel named
LiUlo, lately stabbed a pretty young girl in New
Bedford with a penknife and nearly killed her.—
He tried to kiss her; she slapped his lace—and
he stabbed her.

MURDER OF SLAVES!—The last Abbeville (S.
C.) Banner states that two slaves belonging to
Gen. McDnflie, wore killed on the 13th ult., by
two other negroes who were acting in the capaci-
ty of ilrii-ers.
\ • • - :—• . V

Fnoar TEXAS.—By the arrival-of the steamship
"Alabamay we"liave-received'- oiir "files of Tuxas
papers to the 18th instant, exclusive. Tho Uni-
ted States Revenue Laws wont into operation
at GalveBton on the 17lh. The steamship Ala-
bama was the first vessel'that entered under the
new laws.

We understood,' says the Galvcston Gazette of
tho 18th inst., that the United States Commis-
sioners, Governor Butler and Major Lewis, were
to hold a grand council wi th the dilli.-ront tribes
of Indians in Texas, at the Commanche Peak, on
the 11 tli of this month and following days. Ma-
jor Neighbors, with tho chief of the Lipans and
Tpnkeways, starts from Austin for that place in
three or four days n attend the council. •

REMARKABLE.—A Jewish lady in New, York,
recently deceased, has given .birth to twins, on six
different occasions, and was near to her seventh
confinement also with twins.

A leaf of the Rhubarb plant was recently exhib-
ited in a market in England, measuring 0 feet 4
inches in length, 4 feet across,and weighing 6 Ibs
4 oz. • • • '. • ' . .

•' SONG OF THE SHIRT.—A .Yankee at Cambridge,
Mass., bos invented a sewing machine which will
render the pathos of this song mote appropriate
than ever. It is very compact, not occupying a
space of more than six inches each way. It runs
with BO much case that wo should suppose one
person might easily operate .twenty or thirty of
them, and the work-is done in a most thorough
and perfect manner. Both sides of a searii look
alike, appearing to be beautifully stitched, and the
seam is closer and more uniform than when sew-
ed by hand. It will sew straight or curved scams
with equal facility, and so rapidly that it takes
but two minutes to sew tho whole length of the
outside seam of a pair of 111011,3 pantaloons. It
nets 400 stitches a minute with perfect ease, and
tho proprietor thinks there is no difficulty in net-
ting 700 a mimito. The' thread is luss worn by
this process, than by hand uewing, and conn quent-
ly retains more of its strength. Tho simplicity of
the construction of this machine, and the accura-
cy, rapidity and perfection of its operation, will
place it in the eama rank with the card machine,
the straw braider, tho pin machine, and the coach
laco loom—machines which never fail to com-
mand the admiration of every intell igent beholder.

On Menday evening, about 6 o'clock, a fire broke
out in tho mansion of Mr. Lewis Baily, about 7
miloi from WIWHiiigton, In the county of Fairfax,
Va., which destroyed tho entire building, a large,
portionofhis valuable furniture, all his proviblonsi
most of hi* vegetables, including about COO bush,
els of first quality potatoes. The flumes were so
rapid that the family were compelled tn leave the
supper table, with none of their clothes but such
as they had on. The entire loss will bo from $5 -
000 to 6,000, and it is laid, without any insurance

Selected for tha Spirit of JeScnon.
OUR COUNTRY.

Our Counrly! 'Til a glorlotu land,
With lirond nrm» nirutnhci l from nhbra to shore;

Tho proud I'nciHc leaves her etnind,
!jho heara tha dark Atlantic roar,

• And nurtured on her ample bream,
How many a,nmdljr pnwpect lien,

In Nature's wililcut gmuduiT dres't,
Enamelled with her loveliest ilyci.

Rich prairies dcck'd with (lowers of gold,
Like simUtocean*, roll apace: ••

Broad lakes her azuro heavens boholJ,
Hctle^iing. clear each Crumbling star,

And mighty (Ivors mountain borne, ,
. Go nwcpping onward dark and duop, '

~. Through foroits wltcra the bounding fawn
linn at h their sheltering branches leap.

And cradled 'mid her clustering hilln,
Sweet vales in dream-liko beamy hide,

\Vh:ro love tho air with nni-ic fills,
And calm content and peace abide,

For plenty here her fullness pours
In rich profusion o'er llie land,

And sent to seize her gnncroiM ntores,
Thero prowls no tyrant hireling hand..

Great God! we thank lliee for this home;
This bounteous birth-land of the free;

Where wanderers from ofnr may come,
And brcaihu the air of liberty.

Still may her (lowers untrammelled spring—
Hoi- harvests wave—Imr cities riso;

, • And yet till Time shall fold her wing,
Remain earth's lovcliestpatadiso.

From the New York Trua Sun.
A Narrow Escape or n Young Lmly from

being Shot.
' A FACT.

A few months since one of the travelling agents
for a large house in this city, whose route brought
him into the small town of New Frankfort, Scott
county, Indiana, as was his usual custom "put
up" at the best inn which tho town afforded. It
so happened that on the altcrnoon on which the>
agent arrived at the inn, the landlord's daughter,
Nelly, a blooming country lass of seventeen, on
the invitation of one of the neighbors, Mrs. Dol-
bear, living a couple of miles distant, had gone to
a "quilting;" and on leaving homo she told her
parents that if she was not homo by 11 o'clock
that night, nhe should stay with her. friend Susy
Dolbear .until the next morning. Accordingly, as.
that hour was passed, Nelly's parents concluded
tlmt she would stay all night with her friend
Susy, as'she had promised. So, without any
hesitation, the agent was put in possession of
Nolly's room, (her bed included) which adjoined
that occupied by the " old folks ;" and he, after
looking in vain for some instrument to fasten the
door, undressed himself, taking care, however, to
place all the money ('about $:iOO,). which he had,
belonging to his employer, in the packet of his
pantaloons and put them under his pillow for
safely; and, also, as a protection against robbers,
he put a loaded "revolver," ready capped for ser-
vice, under his pillow. After these arrangements
were completed, with the strongest assurances of
scfety he retired, little dreaming that he should be
disturbed that, night.

The quilting party, at which Nolly was a guest,
did not break up until considerably past midnight,
when, somewhat to her disappointment, she found
many young ladies, who had come a much great-
er distance than she had, and who, owing to the
lateness of the hour, wore desirous of staying at-
Mrs. Dolhenr's till morning. : Nolly, with true no-
blnnes'3 of heart, forbore to press her claim to her
Friend's hospitality for the night, lest some of those
who lived farther oil' should have to go home.—
So she arranged with Susy, who was one of her
most, intimate friends, tlmt she should.PO home
with her for company, and that she should stay at
Nelly's all night; Under this arrangement they
started in. the direction of Nelly's home, which
they reached after a walk of about an hour, bring-
ing the time up to about two o'clock in the morn-
ing. Without making the least noise they ef-
fected their entrance by the back door of the house,
and Nelly leading the way, betook themselves up
the'back stairs in the dark, to Nolly's room, with-
out having disturbed the "old folks," And without
the least suspicion of finding an intruder. And,
as they had arranged between themselves, to
keep from tho "old folks" the lateness of the hour
at which they arrived home, their conversation
while disrobing themselves to retire, was carried,
finf in'a whisper. "Tho agents ear, from' long ha-
bit and practice, possessed nice properties of hear-
ing; the whimpering and light tread upon the floor
awoke him from his Bleep, and. supposing it to be
occasioned by robbers, he listened to the conver-
sation, holding his breath lost he should give them
notice ofhis boingawaRn. The girls themselves
Were a little alarmed at the lateness of the hour,
and being extremely anxious that it should be
kept from Nelly's parents, their conversation' was
wholly upon the best method of concealing it from
them, etc.; the agent caught a part of it—and a
part too, excited as was his imagination at that
time, not a little startling. Susy said to Nelly,
'Jit is much later than we should have benn" to
which she replied, " yes, it is, but we got in with-
out diturbing any body.; so far, all's right; but
wo muut be quick or we shall be discovered, and
all will go wrong with us." The agent was now
convinced they were robbers; and in the dark as
he was,, ho saw nothinng before him but murder
and robbery, lie grasped his pistol mechanically
and firmly, and cautiously cocking it, he prepared
for his assailants; directly he felt a hand on the
bed-clothes passing along in tiie direction of his
pillow, under" which his pantaloons and money
were stowed ; he held hia breath, and put himself
in a position to reduce the liability of injuring
himself on discharging hia pistol, and to ensure
its effect upon his assailants, supposing that it
was aimed at a vital part; the hand continued to
pass around the upper part of the bed but did not
Deem to hit the particular pillow.

This gave the agent time for reflection.—
'Shall I, thought ho, "shed blood in protecting

this trifle, of my employer's, or shall I permit it to
be stolen, and bear the brunt of bis unjust (as they
would be) suspicions against myself." This was
well—It was noble—for had ho tired, endless
would-have been his remorse, though the acjl
woiild have been legally justifiable. But, ima-
gine his surprise, when ho heard a soft sweet
I'oice, which appeared to be not more than two
feet from him, say, "Sue, I can't find my night-
cap." The truth now flashed upon him. He
md been put in Nelly's bed during her absence,

and the night-cap for which she was searching
n tho dark, had been removed by her mother.—

The pistol dropped from his liand as instinctively
» it had been grouped before, and it appeared that

there wan a bit of fun for him, instead of robbery
and murder, after his hard day's travel. So, with
as little noise as possible, be drew himself toward
that part of the bed usually denominted the "back
side" whore he lay quietly awaiting the result.—
Su»y was soon disrobed and ready tor bod; but in
getting in sho accidentally put her hand upon the
a'jrenl'n head. " Why, Nolly !" shp exclaimed,
"there's somebody in tho bed, a* mire as I'm alive."
Our hero (for such tie ought, by this time, to be
culled) was almost conviilied With laughter.—
"It's only liltla'Sis," replied Nelly, "she alwayB
sleeps with me." Thin answer satisfied Susy ;
and Nelly, without the least fear, got into bed too.

Tha two girls were soon snligly "ensconced" un-
der the quilt, which had been mado tho season
before, with (as they supposed) "little sis" on the
back siJe, Susy Dolbear in the middle, and Nelly
on tho front sitlf, but in truth,," little si«" having
been taken intu bed with her pa and ma as Nelly
was absent.

Susy Dolbear was as affectionate a-girl an In-
diana can boast of, and as a proof of this assertion,
we have the fact that she could not. go, to sleep
without having tirnt given " little sis" a kiss—so
she turned over to perform this pleasurable act,
when ihe put her hand upon our hero's face, and
feeling his huge whiskers, sho was mado aware
of their mistake. In less time than it takes to
tell of it, she gathered up the bed clothes, and
with an effort almost superhuman, *ho sprang
into the middle of the ronm, screaming, "it's a
man ! its a man I Nelly 11" Nolly of course par-
taking of Susan's alarm, rushed into her father's
room followed by Susy, leaving our hero in per-
fect fits of laughter, from which he has not recov-
ered to this day, as he laughs immoderately every
time he sees a postol, or the occurrence comes to
his remembrance.

Nelly's father was: up in a twinkling, and a
light being obtained by tho" aid of a locolqco match,
the whole affair was explained to the girls, who,
afterwards passed through the room of which our
hero had full possession, with a light in hand,
gathering up their personal clothing as they
passed through—to another room in the attic sto-
ry of the house—where they retired, and soon
fell asleep.

Susy Dolbear, of the two girls, having played
the most conspicuous part of this affair, did not
wait for her breakfast, but made her escape from
the house as soon as'the daylight dawned'; but
Nelly, conscious of her'innocence, boldly met our
hero, face to. face, at the breakfast table, where she
learned of the narrow escape sho had made, of
being shot for a robber. Our hero, from the con-
viction that a pistol was not a fit instrument to be
used in the dark, in a country inn, has laid it aside,
with a resolution that he will never again carry
it, but .trust himself to the mercy of robbers,
(should he ever by chance.meet any, which, by
the by, in the course of seven or eight years trav-
elling he has never yet done,) and the Providence
of God. ••• • '

Charities that Sweeten .Life. .
PLBAIANT WORDS! Do you know, render, how

potent a spell lieajjn a pleasant word ? Have
you not'often thought of its power to sooth—to
delight when all things else tail ? As you have
passed on through the journey of life, have you
not.seen it smoothing many a milled brow, and
calming many an aching bosom ? Have you'not
noticed it in the house and by the way—at the
fireside and in tho place, of business ? And'.have
you not felt that pleasant-wards are among the
•charities'that .sweeten life?' Ah! yes, and
their influence has come over your own soul.

\Vlien_you come. fn>rn lljo counting1 room or
workshop careworn and weary—wh'on your brow
has been furrowed and your thoughts perplexed—
when troubles of the present and anxieties for tho
futiira have crowded every peaceful feeling from
your heart, and when you always dreaded to re-
turn 16 your own fireside, lest the sight of dear-
ones there should increase your distress—toll us
what has been, the influence of a pleasant word
at such a time. Tell us how tlmt, ere you opened
your door, the eound of glad voices reached your
car and, as you entered, how the troubles 6f your
soul were laid at rest, and cares, for the present
and for the future, fled before the pleasant words
of your smiling children and the gentle greeting
of your wife. \.

Or, when the ire of your spirit has been roused,
and indignant feelings have reigned supreme in
your breast—when the angry threat was just ris-!
ing to your lips, or tho malignant wish about to
burst from your heart—what mighty tipoll caused
the storm so suddenly to subside, and! spoke the
turbulent waves so quietly to rest ? Was it the |
whisper of a pleasant word that restored calmness
to your tempest-tossed soul ? Did the soft answer
turn away your wrath 7

*' Reader we might write a volume on this de-
lightful theme. Go where we will, abide where
we may, we feel its "power. , In every place wo
find some, who have but to sneak and gloom, un-
hidden, unwelcome guest, departs in hus'to and !
the raging waves of passion are hushed as by his '
voice who once said—' Peace, be still. ' But they
are few. Among the multitudes of the'earth, how
small the number who habitually and from princi-
ple speak pleasantly. Yqu have met them. Now
and then they have crossed your bath, and I doubt
not your whole soul has blessed them as it ought,
fur the words which were balm to your wounded
spirit. And did you not wish you wore like them?
Did you not feel, that earth would be a paradise
indeed, if all the tones of that matchless instru-
ment, the human voice, were in harmony with the
kind thoughts of a thoroughly good heart ? But
while you thus wished did you resolve to add one
to their' number?. Did you determine .to imitate
their example? Would that I could persuade
you that it is your duty so to do—that henceforth
you should make it a study. You think it a small
matter requiring little effort. But I assure you
it might cost you many a struggle ore you could
learn to speak in pleasantness to all whom you
might chance to meet even in one short day; and
if you accomplished it perhaps it would be a bet-
ter day's work.than ever you did, and yon might
lay your head on the pillow of rest at night with
feelings akin, to those of spirits around the-throne.

Oh, learn yo thia art yourselves, all ye who
have felt its kindly influence from others. Speak
pleasant words to all around, and your path shall
ever be .lighted by the smiles of those who wel-
come your coming and • mourn your departing
foolsteiy. .

Mother*, speak pleasantly to tho little ones
who cluster around you—-apeak ever pleasantly,
and be assured that answering tones of joy and
dispositions formed to constant kindness shall be
your reward.

Sister, brother, friend—would you render life
one sunny day, would you gather around you
those who will cheer you in the darkest hour?—
Let the law of kindness, rule your tongue and
your words be pleasant as the "dew of Mormon,"
and as pleasant as the "dew that descended on
the mountains of Zion."—Sears' Magazine*

Lovs FOR THE DEAD.—The love that survives
the tomb, says Irving, is one of the noblest at-
tributes of the soul. If it has it* woes.'it has
likewise its delights; and when the overwhelming
burst of grief is calmed into the gentle tear of re-
conciliation, then the sudden anguiuh and convul-
sive agony Over the present ruins of all that we
most loved are softened away into pensive medi-
tations on all that was in the day of its lovclin.es.
Who would root such a sorrow from the heart,
though it may sometimes, throw a passing cloud
over the bright hour, of gayety, or npsead a deep-
er sadness over the hour, of gloom; yet who
would exchange it even for the song of pleasure
or the burst of revalry ? No, there is a voice
from the tomb sweeter than song ; there It s re-
membrance of the dead to which we tuin even
from the charm of the living.

At Pittsburg on Wednesday, there were four
feet water in the Ohio river.

The Ilosc.
Not long since I was introduced to a young

lady of pleasing manners, quite giaccfnl in Con-
versation, and apparent ly of no ordinary accunv
pliflhments. Her friend, by whom she was intro
duccd, appeared to appreciate the worth of no val-
ued a friend, and beguiled tho moments with ma-
ny endearing expressions; and my short inter-
view with the two fricndrf, passed very pleasantly
A short time after, I received a beautiful rose
from the young lady With whom I hail thiii brie
interview, as a token of her kind remembrance o
our short acquaintance. This I carefully kit
aside as an emblem of tho loveliness of youth.

I have since learned that this lovely creature
had formed an acquaintance with a gay and fash-
ionable . dandy, whose beauty and pleasing ad-
dress furnish a ready passport into parties of plea-
sure ; and, many, a heart has cause to bleed in
consequence of his sordid and licentious prin-
ciples.

Her father, on hearing tha character of her as-
sociate, and fearing the consequences of further
intimacy, dismissed this libertine,- without cere-
mony, from his house. The daughter, unused, to
parental control, sought clandestine opportuni-
ties to meet her gay deceiver, and thus, not only
stained her own character with infamy for ever,
but brought down the grey hairs of her parents
with sorrow to the grave.

While contemplatibg these afflicting occurren-
ces, I sought the rose that I might again reflect
upon youth, beauty, and innocence ; but, wlmt.a
contrast hero met my view! The leaves and
stem of tho rose were encircled in a spider's web,
while a huge black spider had apparently con-
sumed the leaves of the blossom, and was partly
imbedded in the pulp of the flower which he had
so wantonly deprived of all its loveliness. Here
indeed was ah emblem—not of loveliness and
beauty; but, of the distroyer of innocence, virtue,
and happiness. Poor girl! thought I, the loath-
some reptile who has encircled you in a shroud
of infamy, destroyed your 'loveliness, and fixed
his deadly fangs deep in your heart, is still the
more unsatisfied, still going on from conquests to
conquer. The lovely, the nnsespccting, and the
beautiful, may well tremble at hia approach, for,
it is their destruction in which he takes a fiendish
delight.-'-jy. y. Tribune. _^

A BEAUTIFUL INCIDENT.—On a, tine summer's
day, a clergyman was called to preach in a town
in- Indiana, to a young Episcopal congregation.—
At -the close of his discourse, he addressed his
young hearers in some such words as these:

' Learn that the present life is a preparation for
and has a tendency to, eternity. The present is
linked to tho future throughout'creation, in tha
vegetable, in the animal, and in a moral world.
As is the seed, so is the fruit; as is the egg, so is
the fowl; as is the boy, so is the man ; and as is
the rational being in this world, so will he bo in
the next; Divea estranged from God here, is Dives
estranged from God there; and Enoch walking
with God here, is Enoch waiting with God .in a
calm and. a better world. I beseech you then,
live for blessed eternity. Go to the worm that
you tread upon, and learn a lesson of wisdprn.-—
The very caterpillar seeks the food that fosters it
for another and similar state ; and more wisely
than man, builds its own sepulchre from whence*
in time, by a kind of resurrection, it comes forth
a new creature in almost an angelic form! And
now, that which wits-hideous is beautiful, and
that which crawled, flics, and that which fed on

i, sips the dews and revels
in the rich pastures an emblem of that paradise
where flows tho river of life, and grows the tree
of life. Could the caterpillar have been diverted
from its proper element and mode of life, if it had
never attained the butterfly's splendid form and
hue, it had perished a worthless worm. Consider
her ways and be wise. Let it not be said that ye
are more negligent than worms, and your reason
is loss available* than their instinct. As often as
the butterfly flits across your path remember tlmt
it whispers in its flight—" Live for the Future."

With this, the preacher closed his discourse
but to deepen the impression, a butterfly directed
by the hand which guides alike the Sun; and an
atom in its course fluttered through the church,
as if commissioned by Heaven to repeat tho ex-
hortation. There was neither speech nor lan-
guage, but its voice was heard saying to the gaz-
ing audience—'Live for the future.'

r" " ' " • ; ' , -['Albany Spedlator.

THE BLACKSMITH'S BOY AND His HAMMER.—
Some years ago we were travelling through the
interior of Pennsylvania, and had occasion to slop
for the night in a small town. During the even-
ing, we wont into a store for the purpose of pur-
chasing some articles of which we stood in need;
and whilst there our attention was attracted by a
little boy whoso clothes was begrimed with soot
and coal, from working in the blacksmith's shop,
(for ho was a blacksmith's apprentice.) He
brought ' to the merchant a small hammer which
he said he had made out of pieces of iron given
to him by his matter. Said he, " Sir. will you be
so kind as to give me a spelling book for this ham-
mer ? . I want to read, and I have not the money
to buy a book." The merchant was so pleased
that he gave him the book and allowed him .to
keep his hammer too. This was an cxamplo of
perseverance worthy the imitation of every boy
m the land; We took down the name of that boy
in our memorandum book, expect lug to hear of
him again ; and we have heard of him shine, for
we were told but lately, tlmt he 1ms mado wonder-
ful proficiency in his studies { and wo believe that
a high position is in reservation for that humble
hUcksmith's apprentice, and those who live long
flBJdph will hear of him in time to coma. Culti-
vate the same perseverance boyp, and distinction
will surely be yours. Make for yourselves; as
that boy did a hammer; and determine with it to
hammer down and break up all difficulties in your
way to greatness and happiness. You have the
materials out of which to make a hammer—better
materials than that poor rough listed yet noble
hearted blacksmith hoy had. • You have time, and
you have plenty of books, and every facility of
improvement within your reach. Out of all these,
then, you are to make your hammer. That ham-
mer is to be mental And moral excellence. Go to
work, now, and make it. Make your ininds and
heart* what they ought to be; and with this ham-
mer yotr can knock aside every tiling t""t arises
to impede your progress. You nre in the valley
now, but perseverance will place you on the top
of the mountain by and by.
There are flowers on llio roo.iuilsla l»P offweetent imell

. and bun,
'Bright, npiirltUng founlnins gushing there, njid cluudlew

turn him- Ion. ^ ' ' • .

. It has been affirmed by a celebrated writer, that
" there !« no disposition eo rugged but education
will polish."- I' is true, the elegant accomplish-
ments of civilized life are to be acquired, the ener-
gies of th« mind expanded, tho person and man-
ners formed to fflo standard of fashion by atten-
tion and caret'but the finer feelings of humanity, .
tiis blushing'graces of modesty, the exquisite, the
sublime emotions of benevolence, can never be
cultivated, unless implanted by ".Nature's sweet
and cunning hand."

Nearly every public! office in the State of Texas
is filled Vy a New England man.

" Ucncon Pidtlo Pldhleby'S" Letter.
Tho following letter is worth the price of a yenra

subscription to any newspaper. Il relates to Iho-
careerofa young man, born in Litchfield, Ct.,
who emigrated to tho far West, pcdagngiiod thero
Myhile, became a lawyer next, was subsequently
joined in the holy bands of wedlock with Mini
Fawn Orccnhrinr. and. a plantation and seventeen
negroes, afterwards served two cessions in tho
legislature, nml finally made a long stride into-
Congress. When old Deacon Pickle Pickleby
was advised of this last good fortuno of hia hope-
ful eon, lie devoted an entire day in writing the fol-
lowing letter:
To tJie Hon. Jakes Piclikhj:

•DUTIFUL Son:—By tho hlossins of Providence' '
you bo despotly prospered in this world. Your
poor old daddy when ho was a boy, had but little'
skulin, but good moral instruction was meted out
to him. I was taught tu train np a child in tho
way he should go, and I did it, but 1 never expect-
ed tu see him in the Federal kongrcsn. Jabez,
my son, don't bo proud and lifted up, for thero in
no knowing what you .may cum tn. You have
heard tell of Arron Burr and Benedict Arnold.—
Your mother's rumity pains are better and I have
put a new flutter wheel into the mill. Seth Phelpn
lias married Nabby Dobbs ; he had tu dn It tu avoid
costs. There has been a fine crop of garden sasa
and bock wheat this year.'

I must admonish you again temptation in tho
Federal cily. They dew toll me that it is a Baby-
lon of a place, and that kongris men never mind
pains and penalties, and drink nigh on tew gallons
of blackstrap, or sumthing stronger every (lay of
their lives, and go tu theatres end other carnali-
ties. Dew for marcy's sake, Jabez, eschew evil'
company. I baught a new eal skin quicu as soon
as I heard you was married and going tu kongris,
for I kalkilatcd you would bring your rich maum
hum to see our folks. Your mother has put up
bran new curtins tu the spare bed in the purler,
and squirmed ribbons all around 'em. SUo has
got tew strings of blue and white bird's egg hang-
ing under the lulling glass, and the brass hand-'
irons showered up so that you can see your faco
in um. .
' When you git to the Federal city, dew try to

give BUmtiiin to the widders and orfins of soldiers
and sailors, that foul again tho Brittons. I have
got your grandfer's three cornered scraper, bluo
coat and buff facins, his tew edged sword, and
you ken have 'em to wear in congress. Your mo-
ther has darned up all the moth-holes in the coat,
so that she thinks it looks jest as new as it did
when loftenant Picklcby wore it tu the battle of
White Plains. .,. • ' .

I shall send you by male,a new pair of hliic mix-
ed BtocliingR, and a pair of knit suspenders:that
are kinder easy for a pollytishun to squirm about
in. Your mother would send you a.pot of pickles
and a cheese, hut tho stage-driver says its agin
tho law.

Read your bible, Jabez, study the laws of Moses,
arid don't repeal any one 'em ; mind the ten com-
mandments tu, and the Icvcnth likewise, and don't
sell the birthright of the yankee nation fora mess
of potash ; and the day may cum when you will ha
a minister of a penitentiary, or a secretary of le-
gation.

lam your dutiful father,
PICKLE PICKLEBY. .

PHECEDENCE.—A Kentvekian claiming Prece-
ience of a Cotint.—\Vo were yesteraay shown a .
letter from a young gentleman—a native of Ken-
tucky, who is now in Koine—the Eternal City—
to his friends in this Stale. He gives a graphic.
description of his journey from Paris thither, and,
recites oho amusing incident of travel, which is
worth transcribing. He stales that in the boat in
which he travelled on tho Rhone, from Lyons to
Avinglon, he had half famished '-with cold, and
nearly, whole starved with hunger.' Ho tried a •
bribe to the cook, and entreaty with the captain
but neither availed h in i inobUi in ingad inner , Af-
ter pacing the dock for some time, mentally calling
anathemas on the heads of all Frenchmen in gen-
eral, and the surly boat-captain in particular, whoso
passenger he wu?, he hurried down to the cabin
for the purpose of getting a sogar and puffing it,
instead of blowing up the captain. There, to his
astonishment, and-nut- without exciting his envy,
he found a tallow-faced Russian Count—Couut
Orlof—dicussinga very fine dinner, the obsequious
captain standing behind his chair, apparently hon-
ored with being premilled to act as his waiter.

" I thought, said the young Kentuokian, cast-
ing a scowl at the captain, who understood and
could speak a l i t t le brokon English—"I thought
you had told me that you did not furnish your pas-
sengers with dinner/" . . ' . . . -

" ParJonne, monsieur; dis he not one ebery
body passenger: he be one gran' Russian Count. <<

" Arid what the—if he be 7" Raid-the Kentucl:-
ian, who was as ardent as a Western snn could
make him—" If he be a Count, I'm a Keutuckiun :
I'd like to know which you should rank higher-?"

" Y'arj/oniMf, monsieur," said the captain—" You
bo a Kqat—what 1—dat lie title of one nobleman
AnglaisoYeli ?"

"No," taid the lOntnckian, bluntly—" that is
tho title of an American soverign!"

" Ah," said the little Frendi'captain, shf upgmg
up his shoulders, and bowing down his head—
" ah,C.VGUZ, monsieur—pardonne. I did not linow
you be one gran' lioblcroans: but now I get you
iliniicr, toute suite"and in due time the dinner was
brought—to which, with the addition of a bottle
of sparkling hock, ^he young Kentuckian did am-
ple justice. He eays he lias, never known BO
agreeable an. instance of (lie respect which the
American mime inspires abroad, as that occasion
afluided him.—.V. o: Delta.

A VEIIY M£AN BREACH OF PROMISE.—Mjes
Fanny McAiiley recently recovered live hundred
dollars damngcs against one Uojeric C. Phippin,
of Crown 1'oint, as some compensation for a
bmieh of premise on his part to commit matrimo-
ny wi th the aforesaid Fanny. If the circr.mhtiiii-
ces of the case are correctly stated, the. varlet
ought to have paid more, if ho hud it to pay, or to
iuve been sold to hard labor till he had earned

enough, in the first place he; hod conrtrd her
or three trdioufl years, and left her ut last in tho

«it na t ion in which Byron fays a huly " lovns to bo
who loves her luvd, and secondly, Mr. Phippin
lorrowed a dollar of the expected bride's own

brother to pay the wedding fee, and went off the "
same night and married another woman, paying
he clergyman's perquisite, for aught we Know,
with that very dollar! Now, wo int-itt upon it,
that this ia the most atrocious trifling with wo-
man's love that is any whore recorded, and tho
follow who was guilty of it, ought-W'VflW meant
'o pay back that do/tor.'—N. Y. True Sun.

A Yankee paper Urns pathetically describes tho
"uniting of a lady.

" Duwn fe)l Uio lovely nmWen,
Just like a ulaualiujrvd Jamb:

Htt hair hung round her pallid oli«k«,
KIKE «* weens HOUND A OJ.AM !"

II Burnt "oflermg* and pacrificef," «i the auc-
tioneer raid when he sold the goods damaged at

conflagration.



Spirit of 3ifftr0ou,

Friday Morning, March 13,18-JC.
OCTWo have been rcqncnteif. to cull » MseUng (if ihe

Pemocratic party of Juffonon County, at llio Conrr-Hoiiso
In Charlrttown, on Monday, IGih <Iny of Marnli, (Court-
day) fortho purpose of iloclilinir whether H bo cxpedienl
or not to present candidate for llio next legislature af
Virginia, _ ,

D3* The Mail from Baltimore failed again on
yesterday. There must "be a screw loose" some-
where on this hitherto so-well conducted road.—
The failures have been more frequent for the last
month or two, than for the same number of years
previous.

Candidate! for the Legislature*'
fn the last" Free Press," the following gentle-

men, (all Whigs,) are nominated as candidates to
represent Jefferson County In the next Legislature
of Virginia: Andrew Hunter, Wm. B. Thompsbn,
Jamea A. Fitzsimmons, Wm. McMurrnn, Henry
Botelcr, Esq.'rs, and Dr. Richard S. Blackburn.

P. S. Since the.above was in type, the "Free
Press" and "Spirit of Jeflbrson" have been request-
ed to announce Mr. JACOB P. A. ENTLER, of
Shcphcrdstown, as a candidate to represent Jef-
ferson County in the next Legislature.

Capl. GEO. R. LONG and JOHN F. WALL, Esq.
have been nominated as the Whig Candidates for
the Legislature from Frederick. As we announc-
ed last week, Gen. James H. Carson and William.
Wood, Esq., are.the nominees of the Democratic
party.

In Berkeley County, the Whig Convention of
Monday last, presented the names of Wm. L.
Boak and Adam Small, Esq. Vs. Charles J. Faulk-

. ner, Esq., we learn, has announced himself as an
independent candidate. The Democrats have
made no nomination as yet.

. .The General Assembly.
The General Assembly of Virginia adjourned

on Friday last, after a session of ninety-six days,
and the passage of 219 acts" and a number of reso-
lutions. When the final adjournment took place,
both Houses had become very thin, and the Rich-
mond Compiler says, to a degree unrivalled in Le-
gislative history.'

•Baltimore Conference.
The annual Conference of the Methodist Epis-

copal Church, commenced on Wednesday, in the
Eutaw street church, Baltimore. After organiza-
tion a resolution was adopted to conduct the con-
ference throughout with closed doors.

The Conference of the Methodist Protestant
Church, commenced its sittings in Washington on

. the same day.

Petersburg Republican.
This old and respectable journal appears tin's

week in a new and beautiful dress, and considera-
bly enlarged in its size. We are gratified to see
such cheering evidences of its prosperity. . . •

ID" We are under special obligations .to our
friends in Loudoun for the interest manifested in
the success of our paper, and the kind reception'
extended towards us, during a brief visit to that
county, the present week. We had the pleasure
of meeting with many good and true Democrats
even in that old Federal county, and it will be a
source of no ordinary pleasure to hold weekly
converse with them. We are permitted to say
that WESTWOOD T. MASON, Esq., or Mr. SAUN-
DERS, Post Master, Leesburg, will receive the
names of any who may wish to subscribe to our

paper- ' '
ID" The Hon. John W. Jones, formerly Speaker

of the House of Representatives, has been nomi-
nated as a' candidate for a seat in the House of
Delegates from the county of Chesterfield, and ac-
cepted, as says the Richmond Enquirer, the nom-
ination. ,

03" The Bill for the retrocession of Alexandria
excites a good deal of interest with the members ol
Congress, and the letter writers say:—" Will not
pass without a good deal of debate, and probably
not at all. The friends of cession, however, are
very active*in behalf of the measure."

RUMORED RESTORATION or SANTA ANNA.—
The Washington Union says:—" Wo have receiv-
ed a communication .from Tallahassee, Febuary
20th, from "An American Citizen," who professes
to have just arrived from a tour in Mexico. The
object is to state to us upon the information of a
Mexican, in whom Santa Anna had reposed the
utmost confidence for five years, the conclusion of

- a new treaty which, within the last three months,
has been ratified between the British government,
Santa Anna, and the French king, which is intend
ed to restore Santa Anna, and make him the " king
of Mexico.' The equivalents to be made by him
is to assist the allied powers in certain purposes
they may have formed towards the United States.
The Union does not place much confidence in the
•Ulemenl.

ID* We are indebted to the attention of our
Representative, the Hon. Henry .Bedinger, for
several important Documents received during the
laHtw*ek. ._ ^^^_

O" The Senate of Louisiana have designate!
Baton Rouge, as the future Capitol of the State
The lower House has made no decision yet.

OHIO RIVER.—At Pillsburg, on Thursday, there
were four feet of water in the channel,

At Wheeling, on the name day, the River ha>
three and a half feet of water in the channel.

ID" A correspondent of.tlio New York Herald
states that Major Dontxlton'u name has been sent

• into the Senate as Minister to Austria, in place
of Mr. Wheaton, recalled.

(CTTbe Washington papers mention the deal!
of Qen. 'John P. Van Ne«s, in the 17th year of liii
age, one of the oldest and inoat dietirigui»licd citi
xoiiB of the District. He died nn Saturday after-
noon. • •

ID" ERASMUS STRinUNG, Esq., has been up
pointed Clerk of the Federal Court for the Wes
tern District oC Virginia, in the place of Mr
Moore removed.

REMOVAL.—We see it slated that Dr. Mi l l e r
brother-in-law of Mr. Tyler, has been supersede!
M Assistant P. M. General.

The Oregon Question.
The aspect which this question has assumed, has

created a great and intense cxciterrunt throughout
he entire country,as much so perhaps, an any

other, which has agilated the public mind since the
"mmdatfon of our republican institutions—and yet,

f the question were asked a stranger, an un-
nteroslcd observer of passing events, the cause of

BO great excitement and to do, about a question,
apparently plain and simple within itself, we can

dily conceive the difficulties of Its receiving a
satisfactory answer. Why. is this ? In order
perfectly to understand it, lot the question be first
tripped of the extraneous matter that Whig croak-
ra and panic makers have thrown arqnnd It, and
hen \vo are ccrliiln, the simplest mind, ifnot blind-
d and warped by party prejudice, can at once per-
leivo how it becomes the dignity and duty of the
American Congress to act. How then stands
he case ? Our Government, reflecting the con-
•iction of the American mind, have always as-
umed the position that we have rights in tho soil

of the Whole of tho Oregon Teritory— that our tit.le
s tho best in the world, being established by "irre-
Vagible facts and arguments," no other nalion pre-
tending to have any rights in tho soil—that our
title as nguinst England, is not only good by pri-
ority of discovery, by possession and occupancy,
bull's confirmed and strengthened by tho superior
illo of Spain. That'wo have a right to be con-

sidered as the party in possession, when treating
f the question of boundary, by the express ad-

nissioiis of England herself,—and pur rights in
he soil have also been recognized by the reslora-
ion of Astoria, under tho Treaty of Ghent. Eng-
and, however, persisted in her rights, under the
Vootka Convention, to a joint use of the territory,
ve at the same time denying her that right. All
ittempls at negotiation proving abortive, in 1818,
we entered into a treaty, to continue in force for
en years, recognizing the right of the two coun-
ries to a. joint use of the territory, for the purposes
f commerce and trade ; which treaty was again

•enewed in 1837, to continue, however, in force
"or an indefinite length of time, and reserving the
ight, to either nation, at any time, by giving the

other, twelve months notice of its intention of so
doing, to revoke and annul said treaty; thus thro w-
ng one another back upon their original claims,
mimpaircd or effected by the existence of tho
.reaties. Thus matters now stand. All attempts
at negotiation have proved barren and fruitless,
and the people of our country, in tones too inlel-
igibleto be misunderstood, demand an adjustment

of this A'exed question. Our people in Oregon call
"or our protection—they claim that'the rogis of
American law be extended over Ihcir heads, and
ustice to that adventurous spirit, which has caused
he fair valley of Willamette " to blossom as the

rose," and which has planted the principles' of
American freedom in that remote, but at no dis-
ant day, important country, forbids us to pass

the call-unheeded. • .

For the double purpose then, of protecting our
citizens.in Oregon,and finally adjusting this ques-
ion, the President of the United States has re-

commended to Congress, to give notice to Great
3rilain, lhat at Ihe expiration of twelve months

after said notice shall be received, the United
Stales will abrogate the Convention of 1827.—
?he sole question before the country then is,
Shallthenotice.be given?" What then is the

ifficulty ? Why "this, miserable out-cry about
iVar! Why. the Irensonable attempt on the part
f the National Intelligencer, backed by a certain
ortion of the Whig party, to frighten us from our
uty? Has it come to pass that an American
Congress is to be driven from the exercise of on
mdqubted right of American legislation, through
ear of giving offence to England? Will this
ooking across the waters to. watch the brow of
royalty, and shape our course by its frowns or its
smiles, neyer be banished from the Halls of
our Legislation ?

The people are calling upon our Legislators for
prompt, ready and efficient action. Nme-lenlhs
of the American citizens say Ihe notice must be
jiven—there seems to be little doubt that a large,
majority of the .Senate are in favor of giving the no-
tice, and yet the question is still open. Why is
this? Again'we ask where is the difficulty ? Not
as we understand, td giving the notice, but as to
the manner, or rather the phraseology in,which

L. '"î lî JLSL^S^JBSt-iS-î Jffi-Sleilisd, Tke_
CommilteeoirFbrlegn Affairs have reported a re-
solution, in language calm and dignified.such as a
great nation should use towards another, simply
expressive of our intentions-in the matter. But
no, this will not answer—England will toJe of-
fence. She will let loose ..upon us the demons of
War, to sack our cities and plunder our commerce,
while we poor helpless creatures, for want of'mo-
ney and Navy to defend ourselves, (vide Intel.'pas-
sim) must grin and hear it all, This will never
do. The notice must-be accompanied by an apolo-
gy. Mr. Polk must go, cap'in hand, to her Bri-
tariic -Majesty, humbly apologizing for interrupting
her overshadowing highness, pray lhat she will
give ear to what he has to say, and then, as pre-
liminary, assure her that under no circumstances
would the people of the United States do aught to
offend her royal peerlessness. After ibis is ac-
complished, then we will be ready to give the no-
tice. Gain her approbation, her royal smile, and
Ihen we can act with impunity.

We believe thai the more prompt, the more Ran
and unhesitating the action on our part, in the
same degree will the probabilities of war be less-
ened. We believe that tho peaceful adjustment
of the question, depends altogether upon Ihe spirit
we manifest in main ta in ing our rights. Give us
then the notice, without honied words or sugared
phraseology. Let us show the world that we
know how to speak independently when our rights
are at stake; and above all, let England know,
that although we are willing to sacrifice much for
the sake of peace and national fellowship, yet we
cannot, at all tiroes permit her to dictate to us her
own terms, or to fix the boundaries of our country
to suit her own selfish endti.

THE MORMONS EMIGRATING.—Some twelve
hundred of the Mormons, including the Twelve,
the High Council, and all the principal men of the
church, and about pno hundred females, have al-
ready crossed the river, and are on the way to
thuirnew homos in the distant West. The plan
of emigration is as follows:

" Tho present company is designed as a pioneer
corps. It will program about five hundred miles
westward, where it wi l l halt, build up a village,
and put in spring crop*. I ler" it will remain un-
til the emigrants who start in the spring come
up, when another pioneer company will start for
a point about five hundred further went, whore an-
other villugo will be built up, and a fall crop put
in. In the spring the company remaining behind
will move on to this second station and the pio-
neers march on five hundred miles further and
repeat tho came operations as before."

Overseers' of Ihe Poor.
An election was hold on Saturday last for

twelve Overseers' of the Poor for Jefferson -Coun-
ty, to remain in office,three years from tlio 1st
April next. The office it one ol considerable im-
portance to the county, and at the r«!cent election,
seemed to have excited far jnoro interest than
usual. The following; gentlemen were elected:

2-Vdm Charkstaum—George »\V. Sapplngton,
Joseph Starry, and John Kable.

•SmUnJSeU—Vfai. O. MaCoughtry, John F.
Smith, and John Grubor.

Shcphcrdstoicn—Charles Harper, Thos. Hessey,
and William McMnrran.,

Harpers-Ferry—Nothcard from.

From, Toxns.
Lust evening's southern mail brings us the first

intelligence of. the'opening of the now Legislature
ol t in; State of Texan. It assembled at Austin
on Friday, the 30th of Febuary. Gen. Burlcson
was chosen president of the Senate. Mr. Crump
of Austin county, was elected speaker of the House
of Representatives. On counting the'vote for
governor, it appeared thai Gen. Henderson receiv-
ed 8,910 votes and Dr. Milltir 1,672. The"Tcle-
pruph," learns through a correspondent, thai Gen.
Darnell received a majority of 48 votes of . the of-
ficial returns; but no official returns were receiv-
ed from the counties of Bastrop, San Paltico,
Jackson, Jefferson, Brazos, and Lamar. In these
counties Col. Horton received a majority of about
600 vptes. The friends of Gen. Darnell think he
will not accept the office under the circumstances.

The Picayune'says l.hat tho valedictory of Pre-
sident Jones is writlen wilh dignily, much feeling,
and in a patriolic spirit He congratulates the coun-
try -upon the peaceful consummation of annexa-
tion—"an event the mostextraordinary in the an-
nals of tho world." He pronounces the dissolu-
tion of the " Republic," of Texas wilh a full sense
of Ihe higher blessings lobe derived from merging
into llio American Union, and then cheerfully sur-
renders the great trusts committed to him.

Gov. Henderson's inaugural address is conceiv-
ed in a pure spirit of patriotism. The author Is
impressed with a profound sense of the responsi-
bilities of Texas, as a.new member of the Union,
and of himself, as her first executive officer. In
(Jue time he will recommend measures for the ac-
tion of the Legislature, as he is required by the
constitution. He concludes thus :

".Wo have Ibis day fully entered the Union of
the North American States: let us give our friends
who so boldly and so nobly advocated our cause,
and the friends of American liberty, no reason to
regret their efforts in our behalf. Henceforth the
prosperity of our sisler Slates will be our prosper-
ity, their happiness our happiness, Iheir quarrels
will be our quarrels, and in their wars we will
freely participate."

THE SMITHSONIAN BILL reported to the House
is. in some respects, diflerenl from any of Ihe bills
previously reported. It prqvideR.that Ihe interest
now duo and amounting to $240,000, shall be ex-
pended in the erection of suitable public buildings,
upon any of the unoccupied grounds of Ihe city.
It provides also, for two Professorships—one of
Normal School, and one of Agriculture, and that
ten thousand dollars a year shall be devoted to
each.ofthese objects. -The bill also provides for
other professorships, but they are not named in
tho Bill.
• The Institution, it is also provided, shall be in-
corporated by Congress, and the money shall be
loaned lotheGovernmcnt'of the United States pay-
ing an interest of six per centum. The interest
alone is to be expended each year.

The House received ihis measure wilh so much
favor, Ihis morning, that it is to be hoped that the
present Congress will relieve itself from the dis-
grace oflbnffer delay.

[Correspondent of'the JW Y. Express.

• j On Monday last, Benj. Comegys, Esq., was
sworn in as High Sheriff, of this County, .Jacob
Van Doren, Jr., and Cornelius Comegys as depu-
lies—and Wm. H. Hayden as Jailor.

\Martinib\irg Republican.

TREMENDOUS EXI-LOSIOX.—The Philadelphia-
Ledger has Ihe following telegraphic sketch from
Harrisburg,, under date of March 9th, 3 o'clock,
Pi M. J. ,.

About an hour since, the boiler attached to the
steam press in Ihe Democratic Union office burst
wilh a tremendous explosion. The boiler was in
the basement, under the editor's room.

The head of the boiler passed Ihrongh the floors
of the first, second and third stories, which are
occupied by the Union, and destroying a large
amount of properly. The north wall of ihe build-
ing was bulged out Iwo or Ihree feel, and great
alarm was .created lest it should fall with a
crash.

The building took fire, but was saved by the
llmely efforts of Captain Hays, lion. Ilarmer
Denny and others. The.State printer, Mr. Les-
cure, .was in the editor's office, and was slightly
injured. All of the windows were blown out of
this room. A lad, named Mish, an apprenlico,
was scalded, but not dangerously. A young lady,
working in thanfesa rooni, aniTMr. Adams were
slightly hurt The most of the haijds were lucki-
ly gone to dinner, or many lives might have been
lost. 1 cannot lorm any estimate of the damage
to paper, type, &c. [Several forms-and cases
were knocked into pi.] The injury to the build-
ing, which is a large five-story, will probably
amount to $2,000. '

ANOTHER STAR.—A letler from Wisconsin
states that the question is to be submitted lo Ihe
people in April next, whether thai Terrilory shall
ask or not for admission into the Union, and thai
it will come in by full nine-tenths of the whole
vote.

MEXICAN AFFAIRS.—The -Boston Advertiser
publishes the following extract from a letter re-
ceived in that city:

Vera Cruz, Ja»; B7_.—Things begin to look
badly again. Our minister has not been received
as such, and is now in Jalapa, 80 miles from this,
where he will remain until he hears from home.
The movements of Mexico, you may be assured,
will be governed by the solution of the Oregon
question wi th England. If that is settled without
a war, Mexico will.be glad to sue for peace; bul
if war with England grows out of Ihe question,
Mexico will surely be her ally. . .

FAMINE ON THE CONTINENT.—It is a mistake
in supposing that England, in reducing her duty
on breudslulTti, looks to the continent of Europe
for a supply. Tlmy have fared, this season as
bad as England. Accounts from Stockholm ol
the 30th December stale that Sweden is suffering
severely from the effects of scarcity of provisions.
The greatest alarm, lest a complete famine mlplil
ensue, was felt fn many parU, par t icular ly in Up-
land. The government had made largo purcha-
ses of corn from Russia, and had likewise offered
pecuniary relief lo the suffering peasantry. So
urgent had been the distress, that troops had boon
employed to break the ice, for the sake of facilita-
ting the approach of corn laden ships.

TEHIIITOHIAL LIMITS.—This country Is consid-
ered at home and abroad, as containing- at loosi
tho elements of vast power. We have a frontier
linn of more limn 10,000 miles. Wo have a line
of sea const of no uly 4000 miles, and a lake coasl
of 1200 miles. One of our rivurs in twice tho
sizp and length of the Danube, tho largest
in Europe. Tho Ohio is COO miles longer
tho Rhine, and the Hudson has a navigation, J2C
miles longer limn the Thames. Virginia is one
third larger than England. Ohio contains 8QOG
square miles more than Scotland; from Maine
to Ohio Is far ther limn Iroiri London to Con»Un-
tinople, and so we niighl go on and fill pages, enu-
merating disluncen, rivnrs, lakes, cnpes, and bays,
with comparative o«linmteii of size, power and
population. > ,

J i i U N M A i. SESSIONS.—A bill has passed the low-
er House of the Loginluturo of Maryland provid
ing for biennial eessioiw.

rivor
than

DF.MOCKAT1C MEETING IN I.OItDOIJN.
At a meeting of the Democratic party of Lou-

doun, held at Col. Osbum's Hotel, on Monday the
M h of March, 1840, CHARLES DOUGLAS, Esq.,
was called to tho Chair, and Dr. SAMUEL -TUR-
NER, appointed Secretary.

The object of the meeting having been stated,
>y the Chair, viz: to nominate Candidates for Ihe
text House of Delegates of the General Assem-
>ly — on motion of Wcstwood T. Mason, Esq., a

commillee of three were appointed by tho Chair
o nominate (ullablo persons as tho Democratic
Candidates ; the committee appointed by the Chair
or said purpose, were Messrs. W. T. Mason,
riamuel Price, and Wm. Thomas, who after hav-
ng retired for n short time, introduced Ihe names
)f Col. J. LESLIE, EUWARD HAMMETT, and Joim
MATTHEWS, to the meeting, as Ihe Democratic
Candidates for the next Legislature, whereupon
the meeting unanimously concurred in the names
suggested by the Committee.

On motion of W. T. Mason, Esq.,
Resolved, That this meeting will use all hon-

orable means to secure' the election of Alfred
Moss, Esq., lo the Senate of Virginia, from the
Loudoun District.

On motion of N. Carroll Mason, Esq., of Clarke
I'ounly,

Resolved, That the Democrats of Loudoun, be-
ng unable to establish a Democratic paper in

Iheir own' Counly, do hereby pledge themselves,
so far as they can, to support the "Spirit of Jef-
ferson" — a paper published in Charleslowo,by Mr.
JAMES W. BBLLER, and recommend the said pa-
icr to tho Democratic parly of Loudoun gencr-
Uly, as worthy of their patronage.

On motion, Resohal, That the proceedings of
.his meeting be signed by the Chairman and Se-
cretary, and published in the Leesburg papers, tho
' Spirit of Jefferson," Charlcstown, Fairfax Chron-
cle and Richmond Enquirer. .

The meeting Ihen adjburred:
CHARLES DOUGLAS, Ch'n.

SAMUEL TURNER, Sec'y.

For llio Spirit of Jttflonon.
Mn. EDITOR :-̂ A writer in the last " Spirit of

jJefferson," over the signature of O. P. Q,., has
thrown oul some hints in relation to a meeting of
the Democratic* parly,' called for next Monday,
(Courl day,) and also upon oilier mailers touching
our duly in Ihe ensuing Spring Elections. I can-
not forbear to express my approbation of the wri-
.cr's views in the main, and also with him, the
lope that they will elicil from all ai least a passing
consideration. I do not pretend lo say what was
Ihe object of those who suggested the call of lhal
meeting, for I do not know at whose suggestion
it was made. They may have been prompted by
a real desire to ascertain the wish of our party,
and if necessary, to nominate candidates ; but this
[do know, without pretending to account for it, that
it is' perfectly understood by ihe Whigs generally,
that our object in meeting is to give them a pledge,
yes, that is the word, a, pledge, that we will not
support Democratic candidates. And I not only
know thai such are their expectations, but I also
know that certain members of our own party both
expect and are ready to vote for a resolution giv-
ing such a pledge. I have even heard Democrats,
in their zeal for the success of certain Whigcan-
didales,declare lhat under no circumstances would
they vote for Democratic candidates, whether nom-
inated by the party or not.

Now, sir, every man has a right to act, individu-
ally, in such matters according as he may think
proper: but let me enquire of our Party, whether
they are willing and ready to make any such
pledge ? Let me ask whether it be seriously en-
tertained for a moment, that such a resolution, ma-
king such a pledge, can possibly pass a Democra-
tic meeting, fairly representing the wishes of the
Democratic party of this county ? I answer em-
phatically, :in the name of our parly, never! I
care not what may have been .done by former
meetings, professing lo speak ihe will of the Demo-
cratic ' parly. ; but fdo say that the large majority
of the politically honest portion of our party never
did and never will sanction any such proceedings.

I can endure (he idea of a parly defeat, I can
sven endure Ihe thoughts of a hopeless minorily,
>ut I .cannot endure Ihe idea, of pur party letting.
.hemselves down lo bargain and intrigue with our
loliticiil opponents. I never can consent to pros-
.itute a cause, which I believe lo be' the cause of
ihe-counlry, and ihe counlry's prosperily, lo Ihe
unhallowed purposes of men, who, having no com-
munity of feeling with us, are seeking our aid,
merely lo advance Iheir own selfish aspirations.—
If Democracy cannot triumph by its own invinci-
ble weapons of Trulh — if it have not, in its own
intrinsic worth, sufficient c'aims upon us to Over-
come opposition, tlipn, we say, let it go ; for poor
indeed must be the cause that can alone be sus-
tained by the differences and dissensions of its op-
ponents.

We already see " Six Richmonds in the field,1

and from present appearances six more; with .bur-
nished armor, yet linger in the ranks. Does it
not prove that what I said above is true, thai these
noble knights have been assured -that , they are to
receive Ihe pledge of feally from us ?

For myself, Mr. Editor, I care not, if the Whigs
have forty candidates in the field, panting, in the
embryo bud of statesmanship, for the theatre ol

~ " ~ ~ ~
that the party, which 'can put forward RO many
rising sons of genius, will make a judicious choice
in selecting among' them. Any interference on
the part of the Democrats would but serve to un-
ballance thai equilibrium which so happily exists
between Ihe perception of greatness on the ono
part, and its real existence on the other. Let
Democrats then stand off— let them not interfere
in these small family difficulties, in one. way or
another ; hut above all, let us make no pledges de-
rogatory to our dignity. Let the conquerors have
it lo say, when they stand and contemplate the
Waterloo of their glory, "Here have we triumphed,
nol over our enemies, not by the superior worth ol
our cause, but we have triumphed over our own
co-laborers in the same cause, by our transcendafil
abilities and pre-eminent worth."

I call, then, in the name of our party, upon
every member of the party, who has a just appre-
ciation of himself and of the cause with which he
is identified, to come forward, if possible, on Mon-
day next, and stamp with indignation any attempt
to fix upon our party the disgraceful imputation ol
" bargain and intrigue." 1, for one of the De-
mocracy, will never say that -under no circum-
stances will I support a Democratic candidate. 1
do not recognize any right on the part of any meet-
ing to deprive me of that privilege. Men who do
not feel disposed to vote for their own candidates',
have a perfect right to act accordingly, but I deny
them the right, by 'any action they may think pro-
per to take, to deny the right to others of acting as
they may think proper. RUSTIC.

DAYS LATER FROM EUROPE.
The packet ship Toronto arrived at New York

on Wednesday, from London and Portsmouth,
bringing advices four days later than those receiv-
ed by the steamer Cambria, — being from London
to the 7th, and Liverpool to the Gth February.

Public opinion in England on the Oregon Ques
tion, is still a matter of course, against the giving
of notice to quit by the United Slates Government1,
and in favor of negotiation. The London Morn-
ing Chronicle of ihe 4th ult, has a long article on
the subject.

From India, the Intelligence is received lhat the
" annexation," of the Punjaub, so long meditated
and prepared for, has been put in train of execu-
tion ; annexation, not by Ihp consent of both par-
ties, but by means of superior force on tho part
of one and at the cost of dreadful bloodshed and
buffering to the other. The result can hardly be
doubtful, though Ihe struggle may nol be brief.

Tho failure of the potato crop continued to be
the subject of general interest and remark.

The announcement of Kir Robert Peel's intend-
ed change in the Corn Laws, has produced no
change in the Corn Market. Wheat, instead of
falling in price, had slightly risen.

In the I1 rench Chamber of Deputies, M. Remit
nut had brought forward an amendment on tho
sixth paragraph of the King's address, relative to
the friendly con
and England.

,
nnect ion aubsUting between Franco

'
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SP.NATK.—After the disposal of the morning bu-
jlness, the consideration of the Oregon question
was again resumed.

Mr. Ilaywood having the floor, concluded his
speech. He defended the course of the President
and said il now lay with Congress to decide
whether we should fight or compromise. '

Mr. Evans next obtained the-flooi, but it being
ate, the Senate adjourned to Monday next.'

.HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.—Mr. Reid mov-
ed a reconsideration of ihe vole by which, on yes-
Icrday, the resolution declaring that Mr. Hunk
was not entitled to his scat was negatived.

After1 a call of tho House, the motion was for
the present withdrawn.

The committees were then called upon for re-
ports.

Notice was given of a bill to provide for a mili-
tary asylum for invalid soldiers of the U. S.'

Mr. McKay reported the Post-office appropria-
tion h i l l .

Mr.- Holmes, from the naval committee, report-
ed a resolution calling on the Secretary of the
Navy lo report upon ihe means of carrying oul
liis recommendation for retrenchment, and also
relative to securing a greater accountability of dis-
bursing officers. It was adopted.

A joint resolution was reported from'the same
committee, providing for tho testing of a plan for
harbor defence, by S. W. Taylor. It was read
twice and referred to a committee of the whole.

Mr. Dromgoole reported sundry amendments to
the.Sub-Treasury bill. a

Mr. Rockwell, from the standing commillee, re-
ported a h i l l providing that nothing/contained in
the general bankrupt law, passed August, 1841,
shall be so construed as to prevent Ihe assignee
of any bankrupt, from maintaining any suit at law
during Ihe period in which Ihe same might have
been maintained by the bankrupt if the decree of
bankruptcy had not been made against him. It
was read twice and committed.

Mr. Ramsay, from the standing committee, re-
ported a bill providing for mi l i ta ry defences at Ihe
moulh of the Genesee river, New York.

A great number of private and local bills hav-
ing been disposed of, a resolution was offered fix-
ing Tuesday next as the day for terminating all
debate in committee of Ihe whole upon the har-
bor bill, but it was laid.on the table by a large
vote. Some-members th ink they may aa well pass
the time away upon that as upon any other sub-
ject.

The House then went into committee of the
whole. •

the Harbor bill, refused to yield, so Ihe latter bi!
was taken up, and Mr. Hudson resumed and con
eluded a speech about the tariff and the breadstufta
of England.

Mr. Petit followed and spoke until Ihe commil-
lee rose. The fate of the bill will, without doubt,
be decided on Tuesday next. .

WASHINGTON, March 6,1846.
No session of the Senate to-day.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.—Mr. Dromgoole

introduced Mr. J. McDowell, recenlly elecled to
Congress from Virginia, to fill the vacancy oc-
casioned by the death of Mr Taylor. •

Mr. Dobbin submitted a resolution to pay Mr.
Farlee (who contested the seat of Mr. Runk, of
N. J.,) mileage and per diem of a memberfrom
the first Monday of December, 1845, to the 5th of
March, 1846.

Mr. Schenck proposed to include a proposition
to pay J. Minor Bolls, ol'Va., for Ihe time he lost,
in contesting the seat of Mr. J. W. Jones in ihe
lust Congress.

The Speaker decided that this amendment was.'
out of order.

The resolution to pay Mr. Farlee was finally
passed.

On motion of Mr. Holmes, of S. C., it was
agreed thai when the House .adjourn, it adjourn
over to Monday next.

The House then resolved itself into the Corn*
mittee of the whole, Mr. Rockwell, of Conn., in
the chair. • .

The private bill ...calendar was then taken tip,
and was going through with when this report
closed.

WASHINGTON, March 9,'1846. .
SENATE.—When the hour of the special order

on the Oregon notice arrived, Mr. Evans, of Maine,
look the floor. He stated the position of the
question—the light in which it had been viewed
by other Senators, and their various arguments—
the different grounds of our title, and the pro-
positions from Ihis country and from England in
view of a compromise and settlement. His speech
went to show the insufficiency of our claims north
of Ihe 49lh degree of north latitude and the pro-
priety of compromising at that line. He contin-
ued until the Senate adjourned.

HOUSE OF RflfRESENTATjVES.^^AjreBoJutiQn
was ollered to the ellecl that all debate on the har-
bor 'and river appropriation: bill shall cease on
Friday next. A motion was made to lay the re-
solution on the table. Agreed to.

The- House then went into committee of the
whole on the harbor bill,' and Messrs. Stanton,
Johnston, pf-Tenn., and Thommasson addressed
the ..committee. At a,late hour the committee
rose and after the introduction of a bill by Mr.
McConnel, granting 160 acres of land to the head
of every while family who will cultivate il, Ihe
House adjourned.. '

Simultaneous with the motion to adjourn Mr,
C. J. Ingersoll, endeavored to offer a resolution
to the eli'ect, lhat the House adjourn at 3 o'clock
to-morrow for the purpose of attending the funer-
al of Gen. Van Ness—but the resolution .was
drowned in'the vote on Ihe adjournment ,

WASHINGTON, March 10, 1846.
SENATE.—Mr. Evans, of Maine, resumed his

speech from yesterday, against the title of the Uni-
ted States to the wholeot Oregon,and in opposition
to the notice to terminate the existing convention
of joint occupancy. He would be in favor of
this notice or any other mode of terminating the
convention, -provided he was satisfied that mat-
ters would not be made much worse than they
Were at.present—more disadvantageous, dan-
gerous and disastrous.-

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.—The considera-
tion of the harbor and river bill, was resumed in
committee of the whole.

On this bill, as in bills for fortifications, the dis-
tribution of the disbursuments claims more atten-
tion than the diuposilion of the defences.

A communication was received from the_ Post-
master General relative to the transmission of
malls in foreign countries, and properly referred.

After the transaction of some further unimpor-
tant business the House adjourned.

FEELING IN ENGLAND.—Mr. Bright, the cele-
brated Anli-Cbrn-LawrSpeaker, at a meeting of
the League, held at Liverpool, on the Cth tilt.,
spoke as follows of the relations of England and
the United States, in connection with the propos-
ed repeal of the Corn Laws:

" Mr. Hey worth has spoken of the United States
and read a paragraph from the report of Mr. Sec-
retary Walker, which ought to be published in
every newspaper in the kingdom, and be read by
every man in Great Britain and Ireland—a report
which extends the friendly hand of America to
this country, asks us to forget bygones.'and to bo
brethren as we ought now to be (Loud cheers.)
A great reduction nflhe Americanf Tariff mutlfol-
'tore the abolition of our corn law, and the abolition
of our corn law mil forever destroy all chance of
war between thin country andtht United States,—
(Loud and* continued cheering.) Is there a man
then present, with a spark of benevolence or Chris-
tian fueling, who does not see (hat at Ihis moment
he is bound to come forward and urge on ' thi*
great question to a final settlement 1 Cetera.)"

'. THE RICHMOND DUEL.

None have more deeply regretted the s*d end
which befel Mr. PleamnU In his roncountre with
Mr. Ritchie, than we. And, so far as we can
judge, this feeling has been universal With the
Democratic party. Yet, the Whig press1, gene-
rally, and a portion of the party, seem disposed to
make political capital out of the sad occurrence,
and fix Upon the head of Mr. Ritchie all the ,
blame attending the transaction. Now, 'so far
from this being just, the Whole train of facts
will go to prove, that Mr. R. was acting from be-
ginning to end, cntWely on the defensive.

The action df tho Coroner's Jury, (embracing
eleven Whigs and one Democrat) in finding a bill
of indictment against-Mr. Ritchie Very1 justly ex-,
cited surprise. A friend at Richmond, con-
scious of the gross injustice done towards Mr.
Ritchie by the finding of this bill, has' furnished
us for publication all the evidence elicited before
the Coroner's Jury. It has not before appeared
in print, and we call upon the Democratic press of
the country to render to Mr. Ritchie that justice
which he has the right to ask at their hands, by
copying such portions of the- evidence as will
serve to exculpate him from the charge which has
been so ungenerously preferred against him.

For a proper understanding of some portions of
the evidence, we give first the letter of Mr. Ritch-
ie, remonstrating against the terms proposed by
Mr. Pleasants.

To the Editor* of the Richmond Compiler:
Inj:ommqn wilh the whole^ommunity, I deep-

ly regret the unfortunate mceling in the/neighbor-
hood of this city. Of the circumstances attend-
ing it,.I have nothing to say, but as various and
conflicting statements and reports Concerning it
are in circulation; and especially as some of them
refer to a letter writlen by Mr. Thomas Rilchie
and delivered to the gentleman who bore the mes-
sage to Mr. Pleasants, referred to in the enclosed
letter—I think il cannot be amiss in me to send
you a copy of the letler itself, and to.request iU
publication in your paper. The note was append-,
ed by the gentleman who bore ihe teller. c

RICHMOND, Feb. 34th, 1846.
Dear Sir: The message delivered to me by you

this morning from J. H. Pleasants, was nearly in
these words: "I am requested by Mr. Pleosants lo
inform you*thal he will be on the Chesterfield side
of James River to-morrow morning at sun rise,
armed with side-arms, without rifle, shot gun or
musket, and accompanied by two friends simi-
larly armed."

This disguised challenge I protest against—-
first, because it is not in the form which is justi-
fied by men of honor, and to a great extent upheld
by public opinion.

Second, Because it prevents that certainty of
equal advantage recognised by all gentlemen as
an essential of the duel or lair and chivalrous
combat.

Third, Because It gives -to the challenging par;
ly Ihe privilege of selecting'time, place and wea-
pons; a right which, according to all usage, be-
longs to tho challenged. •

Fourth, Because both Ihe time and plnce are so
selected as to occasion -great inconvenience and]
danger to all parties'concerned, from legal pro-
secution.

-•Fifth, Because, the terms proposed are savage,,
sanguinary and revolting, to the taste and judg-
ment, not only of all honorable men, but of every
man in the community, and calculated lo cast
odium on any one who may be governed by
them.

I am ready to receive a.proper challenge from
Mr. Pleasants, but for the reasons above given, I
solemnly protesl against the terms he has pro-'
posed. On his head, then, must rest all the blame
and reproach which should be incurred from act-
ing in defiance of these considerations.

Notwithstanding these objections, I shall be on
the ground mentioned at sunrise. . •
•' Do not consider me as casting-upon;-yourself
.the slightest reflection. I do not consider you in
any way responsible for the message delivered
this morning. I am your obedient servant, ' . '

(Signed) THOMAS RITCHIE, Jr.
[MOTE.—The message referred to in the above

letter was delivered to Mr. Rilchie about 3 o'clock,
P. M., on Tuesday, (the 24th" Feb.) One por-
tion of the message was inadvertantly omitted in
the above letter: that portion specified "two hun-
dred yards above Ihe colton-faclory" as the pre-
cise place at which Mr. Pleasants would beat
sunrise. The letler was delivered to the gentle-^
man who bore Mr. Pleasants' message at 9 o'clock,"
P. M., of .the same day. His reply was lhat he
was not authorized, lo lake any other action in
,the matter than that already performed in the de-
livery of Mr.' Pleaeants' message, and that he be-
lieved it hopeless for Mr. Ritchie lo expect any
other reply.]

An exact copy of all the Testimony before the Cor-
• oner's Jury summoned to inquire into the cause

of the death of John H. JPleasants—taken from
the Coroner's return on record, in the Clerk'*
Office of the Hustings Court of the City of

. Richmond;—Inquest held 27A February, 1846.
William H.'McFarland being duly sworn, tes-

tified, that he was with the deceased just before
his death—heard deceased in conversation with
Dr. Warner—Dr. Warner inquired of the deceas-

*ed if he understood him to have drawn the ball
from one of the pistols, tho deceased replied, yes!
yes! Dr. Warner inquired when ? To this there-
was no reply—Dr. Warner inquired how ? His
impression was he said, with a screw. Dr. War-
ner inquired, was. it your purpose to give your
opponent every.advantage 7 Deceased! said no,
and shortly after corrected this and said yes!
Witness hod met the deceased coming down the
street a day -or two before the occurrence with a
Mr. Drew, and remarked to him that no duel
should come out of the controversy wilh him and
Ritchie. The deceased said seriously, he would
not engage in a duel. When the conversation
was held with Dr. Warner, the deceased was in
great danger—the deceased said he-was: in ex-
tremes.

Dr. Warner being sworn, testified, that on tho
night previous to the meeting, he was spoken to-
by Mr. Thoa. J. Deane, to attend next inorninc
professionally. He went and saw Pleasants. anu
stated to him that he had come to understand the
circumstances of the case. Pleasants said Jie
had sent Ritchie a verbal message'. Witness
saw a written communication from Ritchie, could
not say it was sighed by Ritchie. The note was
merely replying to the verbal message stating
terms that they should meet with (ide arms, but
not with muskets, rifles and guns; complained of
the terms being barbarous. Pleasants said if b'e
had seen liim (Ritehie) yesterday be would have
allacked him. The next morning, which was
Wednesday the a6th day of the present month,
went over Mayos Bridge to a place near the Cot-
ton Factory, in Manchester, in Chesterfield Coun-
ty. Pleasauta and "Mr. Peter Jefferson Arther
were walking together to the spol, and the wit-
ness and Mr. Deane followed on to. the field—
When they arrived there, they law Greonhow,
Ritchie',~and a person whom he was told was
Wm, Scott. Mr. Deane left him to speak with
Mr. Archer. Archer was a friend of Pleasant*.
Pleasant* insisted upon changing the ground, aa
it gathered a crowd where they were, »nd the
range of the shot was where they would etril^j
some one. Pleasant! proposed to go up higher/
and the witness told him not to go near Ritchie
as h* might shoot him. Witness said this a»
tlioro was no- particular terms of the fight. Pleas-
ants said he would go. He crossed the roll! race
and selected a spot. At that tim« witness walk-
ed up where Deane WM in conversation with
Greenhow. Heard Greenhow say, this wus an
assault, and that he had kept his friend thero for



fifteen minutes put the time,'and if he was not
assaulted in fifteen minute* more, he would move
him from tho field. Mr. Archer addressed him-
self to Plensants, and snidjNcome on nnd arm
yourself. Plensants then unlocked his case, took
out a revolving pistol, which he put into hit coat
pocket, took a Bowie-knife and put it into his bo-
som, put his sword cane under his arm,, and took
two duelling pistols, one in each hand, and ad-
vanced towards where Ritchie was stitnding.—
Ritchie had four pistols in a belt around him, and
a cutlass, and a revolving pistol. Groenhow had
two pistols in his belt. His impression was that
the pistols Ritchie had were duelling pistols.—
Ritchie took his position in. tho middle of the

.ground between the canal and river, left of a large,
oak. William Scott took his position behind the
tree, opposite Ritchie. Greenhow stood off; along
with Archer. Pleasnnts turned round and said
somethingtoGreenhow—Pleasants then advanced,
and had reached 20 or 25 yards of Ritchie, when
Greenhow and Archer called out "stopl" Pleas-
ants still approached,'and Ritchie fired twice, and
at Ritchie's third fire, Plcaeants fired. A ball
from Ritchie's pistol struck Pleasnnts near the
shoulder, which threw him around, nnd he seem-
ed about falling. But Plcasants still pressed on
towards Ritchie, and then there succeded a suc-
cession of shots very rapidly, witness thinks eight
or nine. Witness then saw Pleasants inclose
quarters with Ritchie—Ritchie In the act of
thrusting with his cutlass, and the hand of Pleas-
anU raised, seeming to strike. Immediately
Pleasants seemed staggering, and witness thought
Ritchie also. Archer and Deano ran and called
out to stop. Pleasants walked off supported to
the toll house of Mayo's Bridge by Deane and
Archer. . Ritchie was helped to his carriage, and
from .the toll-house Pleasants was brought to his
residence in this City. Before the rcncountrc,
Deane said to Greenhow, could not the matter be
adjusted ? To which Greenhow said, that he had
brought his friend there, and he had waited fifteen
minutes, and if he was not assaulted in fifteen
minutes more, ho would take him off the field.—
At the Toll-House witness thought Pleasunts
was mortally wounded. The sword-cane which
Pleasants had, had a long blade, 2 or 3 feet Ion
with a curved handle. Before the deceased diet.
he was asked by tho witness, why he did not stop
when called upon t He replied, "it was too late."
Asked if he had heard any one giving directions?

. He replied, he heard Scott tell Ritchie when to
" shoot, to shoot low noio, to shoot high, to draw his

sword. Asked why he put his revolver in his
coat pocket? Replied, he did not wish to use it.
Asked why he did hot shoot Ritchie? Replied,
before he went out he had drawn the load from
one of his pistols. '"•• Asked why he did this ?—

.Replied, he did not wish to kill him; that ho in-
tended to rely on his sword cane. Asked how he
got the load out of his pistol? Replied, in the
usual way. Asked if hefriaid any thing to Ritch-
ie? Replied, "'You tee I am no coward."—
Pleasants said he recollected beating Ritchie over
the head with the cane; he thought he ran him
through twice. He said Ritchie was a brave fel-
low. On Sunday evening Pleas'ants stated to
witness that he was determined to have Ritchie's
life or Ritchie should have'his;'that they were
Determined to drive him to it or hold him up as a
coward-; and he was determined the thing should
go no farther; it must bo settled; and lie should
nave his (Ritchie's) life or Ritchie, should have
his. No one aided Pleasants in arming himself.
Witness thinks Archer handed him the Bowie-
knife. Deano did not aid him in any way. The
witness testified, one wound was upon the left
side of the chest, just- in front of the shoulder;
another wound waa through the left arm just
above the elbow, making two wounds; another
wound .passed through the left hand, fracturing
eome of the metacarpal bones; another wound en-
tered the scrotum, passing out at the aenus; and
another wound in the nates of the left side, where
the ball passed out. In regard to this wound
there was no appearance where it entered. There
was no stab in tlie body.

Dr. John Cullen? being duly sworn, testified,
thai he attended a short time on the deceased be-
fore he died. The .deceased frequently said he
would not recover. The deceased said his object
was not to kill Ritchie, hut to. prow that he was
no coward. The deceased said ho had drawn tho
load of;.one of his pistols the preceding night—
.that a Mr. Scott was behind a'tree'and told when
Ritchie was to shoot, and directed :him when to
draw1 his sword—that the deceased was asked if
he had drawn his sword from his cane. He re-
plied, he could not say, but thought he did riot.—
The deceased inferred some one drew it, as it was
bent. The'deceased referred to Mr. Ritchie with-
out saying what Ritchie. The deceased was
asked if he heard Greenhow call hinvback, as he
•was advancing towards Ritchie. -He replied, he
did not attend to it, but advanced, as it was then
too late.- This conversation witness said occur-
red: about i past 7 last evening.

Thomas Tyrer, Gunsmith, being duly sworn,
testified, that he prepared e6me pistols for Mr.
Archer; that Pleasants and1 Archer were both
.present; that he prepared five—two pair of duel-
ling pistols and a.revolving pistol; that he loaded
them-; that both Pleasants and Archer informed
him that they were to be need in a rencountre

—witlrRitchiBi-thatitrwas not-for u duel, but--a ren-
countre; that he furnishqd also, a Bowie-knife;
that.the arms were sent to Pleasant's room:

Calvin Redford being sworn, testified, that- he
was coming from Manchester, where he resided,
to his work at Mr. James Bosher's, in Richmond;
heard that a fight was goipg on. near the Factory;
that lie heard the firing; that a ball from Pleas-
ants' pistol came down and struck a stable not far
from him; that Pleasants kept walking towards
Ritchie; that there was a young man present
named Allen Burnett who-works where he does.

Dr. P. W. Brown being sworn, testified, that
the evening before the.affair, Greenhow called at
his office and told him Mr. Ritchie wanted him to
attend a patient in the morning, and to bring his
surgical-instruments; that he was not told What
for; that he was told to be ready in time; that he
went in a carriage to a place near the Cotton Fac-
tory where Ritchie, Greenhow and Scott got out;
that soon after he heard a report of pistols; that
he looked and saw persons run together, but he
could not distinguish tho persons; that soon Rit-
chie came running towards the carriage, when he
(witness) got out and saw Ritchie _ bleedings-
then Ritchie asked him to examine him to see il
he was hurt. Ritchie had an injury on the upper
lip; that he proposed to go and assist the otliei
parties. Ritchie told him there was no need ol
that as Doctor Warner was there. They got
into the carriage and came over to Richmond.

The above was all (he evidence taken before
the Coroner's Jury. ;.The declarations of Mr
Pleasants, that he had'drawn the ball from one
of his pistol's, and that he had no intention to kil
Mr. Ritchie, 'were not made until ajew moments
before hit death, when he was in a sinking, dying
condition, under the influence of opiates, and hi
mind evidently wandering and not capable of ap
predating or comprehending what he was say
ing. His 'uniform and positive declarations and
acts for several days previous to the fatal catas
trophe.and indeed during the first 24 hours sue
ceeding that awful event, while he was "himself,1
and before the agonies of death impaired his mind
and recollection, prove incontestably that he waa

- " determined to take the life of Ritchie," or die in
the attempt. It is apparent that his mirid and re
collection were gone, from the fact that he could
not remember how he drew the ball from his nig
tol—that be was under the impression that he hat
run Ritchie through twice with his sword—(ftnd
yet had no intention to kill him !)—Could not re
member whether he drew hia sword from his cane
or not—(yet was under the impression that he
ran Ritchie'through twice with it I)—though
some body drew It for him t during the time hi
he was advancing upon. Ritchie with it under hi
arm ! '• The fact !"• *'*• Pleaianta' death was in
perfect keeping with his whole life.- 'A man o
many noble and generous-traits, yet of a hasty
rash and impetuous temperament. . May hi
melancholy fate be a warning to others i J

Correspondence of the Free I'ren.
RICHMOHD, March 7, 1846.

The week just ended has been a> real business
period: More than 100 bills wore passed, and
most of them with very thin houses. I cannot
undertake to enumerate them; and will only re-
fer to a few of general and local interest:

• An act incorporating the Martinsburg Manu-
facturing Company;

An net incorporating the Berkeley Agricultu-
ral Society;

An act authorizing the Valley Bank, nr one of
the other Banks to establish a Branch at Mar-
tinsbnrg;

An act authorizing the County Coitrt of Clarke
to lay a tax on Dogs, if a majority, of the voters
shall so decide; . •

An act reviving and amending the act of 1839,
extending the Berryville Turnpike to Winchester;

An act concerning. David 8. Banner of Win-
chester—refunding him a part of his license tax;

An act concernfngGcorge W. Sappington, late
sheriff of Jefferson County^ re funding him- the
amount of some taxes improperly assessed-;

Ah act Incorporating the Hardy and Winches-
ter Turnpike Company;

An act incorporating the Millvillo Manufactu-
ring Company;'

Ah act to incorporate the Great Falls Manu-
facturing Company;

An act to enlarge the powers of the Trustees
of the town of Charlestown, for the purpose of
supplying said town with water;

An act to render more efficient the present Pri-
mary 'School System;

And an'act establishing a system of District
Free Schools.

These two lost acts were thrown so far back in"
the session as to prevent a careful revision of them
by the Senate; and they are both declared to be
imperfect; but the friends of Education preferred
to take them in that condition, as a beginning,
rather than adjourn without action upon a subject
deemed FO important by a large portion of 'the
State. The principle of the latter can be dis-
cussed before the people, and defects be remedied
rom the result of experience. Both bills will be
iublished.at an early day, for public consideration.

The bill to incorporate the Little's Falls Rail-
oad Company, so as to connect with the Win-
hcster Railroad, at or near Harpers-Ferry, was
created in the Senate by a tic vote.' Strong re-

monstrances were put in from the Shenandoah
Navigation Company, and two of the Senators
epresenting that region, Messrs. Crawford and
doore, opposed the bill, on the ground that the
otice had not been published in Harrisonburg
nd Staunton, and that the River Company would
e injured seriously by the construction of the
load, notwithstanding the clause which author
zed them to take through tolls at Little's Falls.

Messrs. McMullcn and Woolfolk also opposed
he bill, alleging that the notice was insuff ic ient ,

and that the delay of a year would give all parties
a fair chance.

The bill was supported "by Messrs. Gallaher
and Witcher, on the ground that the public inter-
ests of the great wheat growing region, petition-
ng for the Road, was of more consequence than
he interest of a Company that kept up only an
mperfect navigation; and that therdf nial of the

charter would not benefit the River concern, be-
cause the farmers of Jefferson and Clarke did not
now, and would not hereafter, use the River.—
They also insisted upon the propriety of giving
he agricultural community the advantage of both
he Canal ..and the RaiLAoad at Harpers-Ferry.
Jut all would not do—the vote was it) to 10.—
Mr. Woods moved a reconsideration, but the mo-
.ion failed by one vote—two of our friends bolting
on this vote.

It may seem strange to those who know not the
conflicting interests that frequently spring up, that
such a bill should be denied, but this is the third
application of the sort that has failed.

The." Starvation" law left the two houses the
loorest soft of skeletons at the adjournment on
Friday—12 members in the lower House and 6
n the Senate, who remained to close up, and see

the bills correctly enrolled.
. The whole numberot-bills passed was 219, and

Most of these during the last two weeks of the ses-
sion. It is important that the next Legislature
should have cool-headed and able men','to revise
the Civil and Criminal Codes, portions of .which
will be ready for examination at the commence-
ment of the session. Able jurists have these mat-
ters in hand, and are expected to report in whole
or in part.

OnTnur»d»y,]2ihiiwt,byn«v. Alei. Jonw, Mr. Afc-
urn THOMAS to Mim MART ELLKN BLIHCOK—all of this
county.

On Tuesday lha !Mth tilt., by Elder C. Sine. Mr. 8. J.
PIIOII to Mirs BARBARA AnN EATON, nil of Hampshire
co., Va.

On' the Mime day, l>y the smme, Mr. Jottrit RATON,
to Mim MART JANC AftNotD, ill of Hampshire.

On the 25th ult., by the Rev. GcoVfre Bethnne. O. I).,
Mr. HARTET I.. Srl.i.RM, of Philadelphia, to Mim AN-
NIE E., only daughter of the l»to Chalk W. Littler, of
Frederick coi, Va.

ny the Rev, John Oilevta, DC. EooAa MOM, of Fulr-
fitt, to Mim MtMJRFb J. iHisrroN, of Fauqttler.

On tlin 94th of February, by tile Rev. John E. Mnntey,
Mr. HFNIXY A. IloMriKi.n to Mim RCDICCA IL AT-
WOOD, both of Warren county.

On the 28th ultimo, hy the Rev. J. T. Mimey, Mr.
BURR DROWN to Mim MART ELEANOR, daughter of Jo-
nah NIo.hoK F.sq., all of Londoun.

On th* 3d Imt, by the mine, Mr. ROBERT Horn, of
Frederick, to Mint ELIZABETH ANN PALMER, ol Lou-
dourt.

On Thursday last, by the Rev. Richard T. Brown,
Mr. CHORD* SIIDART to Min MART E. BWIMLEV—both
of Berkeley county.

On the Bih inst., by the Rev. Jaunts Sanka, Mr. JAMK*
SiiiinninQK to Milt MART E. MATTHEWS—all of Har-
pers-Ferry.

RESPECTFULLY informs the public gennr-
ally, that he has located himself at DuflieldV,

cfferson County, Va., where he intends carrying
nthe

Tailoring Business, •
i t l i r i most fashionable style. He has mnde ar-

rangements with G. C. Scott, of New York, to
eceive regularly, his report of Fashions, which

will enable him to do up work In the most approved
tylo. The public are solicited to give him a call,

i he feels annum! he can give entire satisfaction.
DBffield's, Jefferson Co., Va., )

March 13, 184G—3t. J

DIED,
In Leesburfr, on Sunday morning, vreek, after an Ill-

ness ofMVeraf month*. Dr. P. H. W. BnbNAuai i , in the
33th year of his ago.

On Thursday morning, the full init.. In Leeiburg, Mr.
Wi I.SON McKiM, In the 29th year of his ago.

At Mt. Ida, near Alexandria, D.C., on MondaySd Inst,
mra. MART B, SELDEN, widow of Dr. Wilson Cai "
den, of Louiloun county, Va.

On Friday morning, in Alexandria, Mm ANN BKRRT,
in t in) 73d year of her age.

Democratic Meeting.
A meeting of the Democratic party, of the Smlthfiold

willprecinct, be held at the School-roam, their usualprecnct, w e e a e coo-roam, er usua
meeting place, on Saturday next, (TO-MOIlllOW) at 2
o'clock. A full attendance is desired.

March 13, 1840. MANY VOTERS.

Sermon oh " WAH AND CHRISTIANITY CON
TOASTED," postponed in comrauenco of inclement weath-
er, will be preached by'tho IU-v. P. FI.KTCIIKR, In Elk
Branch Church, on Sabbath the 15th day of March, at
11 o'clock, A. M. _ March 13, 1816.

JKrThe Ladies of the German Reformed Church in
Sheplierdntown, propone holding B FAIR on the SQlh
instant, at Mr. U. Enttor,i Hotel, for the sale of many
articles both useful and ornamental. The proceeds to
be applied to the purchase of a LIBRARY ron THE
8ABB&TH SCHOOL attached to the said Church,
They invite the public to give them a call.

Suophcrdstown, March 13, 1810.

"FRIENDSHIP, LOVE AND TRUTH."
The Brethren of the Independent Order of Odd Fel-

lows, who are In regular standing, aremotiHed that I shal
open "SAMARITAN LODGE," No. 29, I. O. O. F." in the
town of Middleway. Jefferson county, on TO-MORROW
(Saturday,) at 2 o'clock, to which they are invited.

Tho installation of Oflirera will take place in the order
prescribed In tho W. B.

A session of the Lodge will nl*o be held in the evening
J. HARRISON KELLY,

March 13, 1816. • D. Grand Master

STILL ANOTHER TRIUMPH OVER DISEASE
IN .MAINE!

Warren, Lincoln Co. July 15,1815.
Dear Sir: .

I take pleasure in complying wjth your request to
bear testimony in favor of your valuable medicine, hav
ing had a daughter, 15 yean old, very dangerously Bid
the last year, restored wilh it. My daughterJirak a vlo
lent cold in Sept 1843, which settled on her lungs. She
was troubled with a bad cough all winter. 1 tried va
rinus kinds of medicines, but none of them had the desircc
effect. The cough continued until March, when we be-
came alarmed at her condition, and applied to a physl
cinti, who attended her some time, but did her no pood
We then consulted another, but all to no purpose. Hav
ing exhausted the whole catalogue of medicines now. i

•tho land—two distinguished physicians having done the
best to restore her—we then obtained a bottle of
DR. WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY,

which relieved her immediately. After taking four bo
lies «lie was completely restored, and now enjoys; i
health. JOHNLEED:

iKr A fn-sh supply of the Genuine Balsam, receive
and for sale by JOHN U. BEARD, Charleslown.

FOR KENT.

THE Dwelling House at present occupied b
Mr. Samuel Woody, near the Presbyteriai

Lecture Room, is for rent for the ensuing year:—
Possession given on the first day. of April next...

MARTHA WILSON.
March 13,1846.

BALTIMORE MARKET—
From the Baltimore Sun, of Wednesday.

CATTLE—There were only 300 head offered at the
scales yesterday, 200 head of which were sold to city
butchers at prices ranging from $5 to 87 75 net, per 100
Ibs., according to quality. The quality of the cattle was
very fine, anuTsales were made at prices above the quota-
tions of lost week.

HOGS—There is a good demand for live hogs, and
sales are making at§5 621 a$G per 100 Ibs., according to

FLQtJR—There was limited transaction in Howard
Btrce'tTlouri: and-irolilers'Have"sligBUy advanced"tlielr
prices—Sales of good mixed brands yesterday at $4 63},
which price some were willing HTmUc this morning, while
others ask 44 75—Receipt price from care 81 50J. -No
transactions in City Mills floui^-No Susquelmnna flour
in market.- > • • •

GRAIN—There have been no receipts of Grain of any
kind worthy of note—Prime red Wheat sold at 1 a $1 02.
White Com sold this morning at 62 a 63 cents, and yel-
low at 63 a 61 cents per bushel—Oali 36 a 3i els j Clo-
verseed ranges from 5 631 to 36, according to'quality—no.
Rye selling.

WHISKEY—Solo of bbls. at 24 cents, and of hhds.
at 23 cents per gallon.

TRADE AND BUSINESS.
At New York, on Monday, holders of Cotton advanced

their rates so much that none but bold speculators could
make purchases. The pales were limited to a few hun-
dred bales. Flour was firm, nnd 95 50 generally ask-
ed far Western Canal, at which a few lots were sold.—
Southern (lour was steady, wilh a limited demand. Corn
was more enquired after, and New Orleans and Southern
brought 651 a 66 cents; prime white Jersey brought 70..
Whiskey duir at 23 a 231 cents.

At Philadelphia, on Monday, the Cotton market was
steady, sales of 180 bales, principally Ulands, at Sic. on
time. Flour—The market lias sUfTened ; a few hundred
bhls common brands, sold at $4 79, and this price has since
been refused by s'ljwe holders. Corn Meal—Asmallsale
of I'u. was made at $3; and RyeflBtr at (3 50. Grain
—No arrivals, WO notice some salen of Southern Corn at
60o for white, and 62 a 63c for yellow. Seeds dull, a.
small lot of strictly prime Clovereeed sold at 851. Flax-
seed—Domestic told at 130 cents.

Dr. JT. O. HAYS

OFFERS his professional services to the citi-
zens of Harpers-Ferry, Bolivar, Virginius,

and the surrounding country. He may generally
be found at his Drug Store when not profession-
all;

.arpers-Ferry, March 13, 1846.

Horse* for Sale.

HAVING iuBt returned from the West, we
will sell, on MONDA Y the IBth instant,

in front of the Court-house, Charlestown, a num-
ber of HORSES, to the highest bidder, on a credit
of three months j the purchaser giving note with
approved

March 18, 1846.

New JDrug and Medicine Store.

DR. HAYS haa opened a New DRUG and
MEDICINE Store, adjoining the Stores of

Mr. Philip Conns and John G. Wilson, Esq., and
directly opposite the U, 8. Arsenal, where he is
now opening a well selected stock of Medicines,
Paints, Oils, Dye Stuffs, Garden Seeds, &c., all
of which he will sell low for Cash, or to punctual
customers on a short credit.

Harpers-Ferry, March 13,1846.

GALVANIC, Electric and Magnetic Rings,
for the cure of Gout, Rheumatlm, and Ner-

vous complaints, just received and for aale by
Harpera-Ferry, March 0. '• J, G. HA.YS.

HEWS' Bone and Nerve Linament, just ro-
cojved and for sale by J. G, HAYS,

March 13,1816.

A Cook Wanted.

THE subscriber wishes to hire for the remain
der of the year, a good Cook, for which h

will give a liberal price.
R, H. BUTCHER.

March 13, 1846—3t.
Fresh Groceries.

SUGAR, Coffee, Molasses, Cheese, Pepper
Soap, Candles, '&c., all of which Were order

ed "just before the rise." Persons in want of Gro
ceries of any kind will do well to call and examin
before purchasing elsewhere, as I am determine
to sell at reduced prices for the cash.

THOMAS RAWLINS.
March 13, 1846.

PUBLIC HfOT«CE.

FRANCIS-DUNNINGTQN having leased fo
, a number of'years, the Brick House at th

junction of the Martinsburg Road and Shepherds
town Turnpike, known as Wafer's Cross Road
gives notice to his Iriends and customer's genera
ly, that he will

Remove his Store
from the old stand .at Kerneysville Depot, or
mile, further down pie Turnpike, to'the aforesai
Brick House, on the 1st of April next.

He will be happy to greet his friends at th
New. Store, where he assures'them that he wi
do all in his power to sell them goods dheaper tb
he has ever done. '

His facilities are greater'than they ever were
and his yearly expenses being very materially re
duced, make it unnecessary to add large profits t
cover expenses.

F. D. is glad of this opportunity of returain
his thanks to his many friends for the patronag
and kindness bestowed upon one, who came s
lately among them an entire stranger, and h
promises to put forth all his energies to merit
continuance of their custom, which has heretofore
been, so liberal.

Kerneysville, March 13, 1846—If.

PUBLIC SALE.,

WILL be sold, at Public Sale, at the residence
of the subscriber, two miles West of Shop

herdstown, near the road leading to Martinnbur(
On MONDA Y the SOlh day of March, 1846,

All my Personal Property,
' Consisting of
Three Barshear Ploughs, two Harrows;
Five Double Shovel Ploughs;
Three Wagons and one Cart;
Seven head of Horses; '
Seven head of Cattle;
One Wheat Fan;
Six setts of Harness;
Twenty bead of Sheep;
Twenty-two head of Hogs, four Brood Sows;
About 8,000 Pounds Bacon; ,
About 160 Pound* Lard;
Three Barrels of Vinegar.

ALSO, ALL MY

Household and Kitchen Furniture,
Consisting at follows:—

Beds, Bedsteads and Bedding;
Six Cain Bottomed Chairs, 13 common do.;
Two Tables, ona Desk;
One Safe, one Eight-day Clock;
One large Iron Kettle, 1 large Dinner Pot;
Several Buckets, and a great number of other ar

tides, too tedious to mention.
TERMS.—Six months credit on all sums o

Five Dollars and upwards, by the purchaser glvin
bond and approved security. For all sums umle
Five Dollars the Cash wil l bo required.

Sale to commence early in the day.
' JAMES OUNDORFF.

March 13, 1846.

IiAWSOlV HOTTS,

Chnrlentown, Jefferson Connty, Vlrglnliu
March 18, 1846—3m.

EDWARD V. KERCHIVAL,

Caution to Trespassers. •

BEING unwilling, longer to submit tamely to
impositions practised upon mo by 'persons

unting, hacking, and cutting down my timber,
nd occasionally taking my Boat without leave,
r trespassing in any way, I am resolved for the
uture to punish such to the u'most rigor of tho
aw.. . . . GEORGE BACKHOUSE.

Jefferson Co. Va., Marc,h 13, 1846—4t.

For Hire, -

FROM this time until Christmas next, a vounff
NEGRO WOMAN, without Intiumbrance

She is a good cook, washer, &c.
' W. F. DREW

Kablelowh, March 6,1846.
Fat Sheep for Sate. ""~

THE subscrilxJr has for sale a lot
of CORN F'fiD SHEEP, loi

which the attention of dealers ifi meatf
Is invited. r

JOHN R. BEALL.
Lee town, March 6, l(J4fl—81.

I Have Still a Few Left.

SASH of every tizc, Vcnitian Blinds, Panne
Doors, Door Frames, Window Fnimog, &c.

and will make to order every thing In that line, as
well as every species of wood work wanted, in the
building of n house; or, Will contract for buildiri)
in whole or in part as may be desired. All o
which will bo attended to with promptness ant
executed with despatch.

March 6,1846—31. B. TOMLINSON/;

Valuable Property in Market,.

B

GEORGE W.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Snickonville, Iiondonn County, Virginia,

WILL practice in the Superior and Inferior
Courts of

March 6, 1846.

TltUSTKE'S SALE.

Y virtue of a Deed of Trust cxecutf-d id
the undersigned' as Trustee for George Illli*.

nr, nnd of record in the' Clerk's Office of- the*
County of Jefferson, by John Lflnnoti, oh-the 17lh
day of June, 1843, to secure a certain snm of mo-
ney therein specified, I slinll proceed to dell be-
fore the Court-Honse door in ChnVlcatown, on
Monday tht IQifc day of March neict, (Court-day,)

fhc Tract of Land,
now owned and In the occupancy of said Lunnbn,
containing

230 Acres, 3 Roods; and 21 Perches,
This L«r.d adjoins the Lands of Gc6. W. Fairfax,
Jonas Walraven and others, and its motes nnd
bonndarics are fully set forth In the Deed of Trust.

Tlio Terms of Sitle will he Canh In hand.—
Riich title as is vested in the Trimico, (which i»
believed to bo indisputable) will bo made to the
purchaser.

JOHN W. MoCURDY, l^ruaee.
Feb. 13,1840.

Courts of Loudoun, Clajkc, JeflbrErtn, &c.
rch 6 1

PUBLIC SAILE.

THE subscriber not being able to get a house
to suit him, and not being wil l ing to patch'

ip the old wreck, (at his own expense,) he now
occupies, and pay an enormous rent too, will offer
it public sate, on Friday the 37<h instant, the
greater part of hi*

Household and Kitchen Furniture,
Consisting in part of
)ne spring-seat Mahogany Sofa,
)ne pair of Mahogany Dining Tables,
)ne do do Card Tables,
3ne Cherry Breakfast Table,
Due Mahogany Sideboard, '
Due Safe,
3ne doz. Cane-seat Chairs, - .
3ne do. Plain Chairs, *
With Bedsteads, Beds and Bedding,
Carpets, Matting, Floor Oil Cloth,
iVaeh Stands, Chamber Sets, Curtains,

Vcnitian Blinds, Dinner and Tea Ware, with
every thing else necessary for the comfort of a
family, keeping house—to which Will be added,

iOO Ibs. old Hams,
300 do. new Bacon, hog round,
1,000 feet inch-pine Plank,
3,000 Cypress Shingles,
1,600 Pine lap Shingles,
Due family Horse,
One Bathing Tub and Shower Bath,*
One Double Rockaway Carriage, (good as now,)

Baltimore built, for one nr two horses.
O* Sale to commence at 10 o'clock.
TERMS—Nine months credit, with bond and

security for all sums over $5.
E. M. AISQUITH.

March 13,1846.

A CARD.*

MISS CAROLINE W. TRUMBULL

HAS opened a FEMALE SCHOOL iiH tho
dwelling house of Mrs. Dr. Griggx. In

conducting her School, she will make it licr first

Xt to teach her scholars Spelling, Rending,
inpr.Geogrnpliy,Arithmetic nndEiiL'lialiGram-

mnr. When any of them become sufficiently ac-
quainted with these things—which are the founda-
tion of useful knowledge—she will then endeavor
by degrees, to build up, and enrich, and polish their
mintle, by directing them to the study of History,
Philosophy, Rhetoric, Algebra, Latin, and some
other, things of n kindred character. And while
she thus alms to improve the minds of her pupils,
she will at the snmc time Consider it to be both her
duty and her privilege, to aid in .forming thejr
habits, and manners as ladies; and to teach them
out of the Bible, those principles of true religion,
which will make them most useful here, and most
happy hereafter.
• Her terms are such as have been customary in
this place.
She hopes by experiment to prove that her school

is worthy of a share of public patronage.
Mrs. Dr. GHIOGS, in whose family she boards, is

willing in addition, to receive as boarders, a limit-
ed number of young ladies who may desire to at-
tend her School.

Charlestown, March 6,1846.

DESIRABLE FARM
IN MARKET.

On Monday, the \Glhday nf March, being (hedirri
day nf. March CoUrty . '' Thi*

I WILL expose at Public Sale, to .the. highest
bidder) before the door of Carter's.Hotel, lit

',;' (Ohorleliown,
THE FARM

Belonging to Joseph T. Dauglierty, late oC JefTor*
ton county, dcc'd.

This very desirable little Farm contains in all
About 1 HO Acres,

First quality Limestone hind, lying upon the Smith-
Held turnpike road, about 2 miles from Charles-
town. Of this land two-thirds are held in fee, em-
bracing all the buildings) consisting of

A Large Stone Dwelling*
•Kitchen,'Quarter, and good Stabling. Corn-

house, Ice-house, &c.; the other third is held for
a life—of which those in this neighborhood are
apprised, and 'will bo explained to strangers be-
fore the.sale.

A good well of water is near the house, nnd d
never-failing stream running through tho land
and near to tlie' back yard. The property ia so
well known that further description is unncccs-

Trustccs' Sale.

BY virtue of a Deed of Trust, executed on the
28th day of November, 1843, by .EdWard

Fitzpatrick, and duly recorded in the Clerk's Of-
fice of the County Court of Jefferson, the under-
signed, as Trustee, will sell at public auction, on
the premises,.on TUESDAY,'"the 21sl day of
April ncxt,Ti certain lot at Harpers-Ferry, known
as number 39. There are upon the premises two
comfortable and convenient.Houses.

Terms of Sale.—Two Hundred and Fifty Dol-
lars Cash, the balance in two equal payments, at
6 and 12 months, with interest—tho deferred pay-
ments, to be'secured to the satisfaction of the
Trustee. \

MICHAEL DORAN, Tnuiee.
March, 13, 1846—ts.

FOR RENT,

THE dwelling*part of my Lar
Brick Home, opposite the

Arsenal Yard, Harpers-Ferry. It
contains 16 Rooms, all well finished,
and is admirably suited for a private Boarding
House. If it is rented for such, I will furnish
three boarders; and will offer the House on the
most reasonable terms to a good tenant.

JOHN G. WILSON.
Harpers-Ferry, March 6,1846.

Virginia, to wits
At Rules hoiden in the Clerk's Office of the Cir-

cuit Superior Court of Law and Chancery for
Jefferson County, for the month of March, in
the year 1846':

Aquilla Daris, Garland M. Davis, Administrator
of Leonard Y. Davis, deceased, John Humphreys,
Executor of Joseph IV. Dan's, deceased, Gar-
land M. Davis, Administrator nf William R.
Dads, deceased, and the said Garland M. Da-
vis as Administrator nf Thomas W. 'Davis, de-
ceased; and the said Garland M. Davis as Ad-.
ministratpr of Samuel Y. Davis, deceased, and
the said Garland M. Davis as Administrator
of Clemcntius R. Davis, deceased, and the said
Garland M. Davis as Administrator of Nancy
Buekmasler, deceased, PL'TFS,

AGAINST
Zachariah.H. Worthington, Executor of William

Worthington,: deceased, John Humphreys and
Mary his wife, Achsah Davis, widow of Leonard
Y. Davis, deceased, Nancy W. Davis, Mary
Ann Davis, Eleanor Davis, Susan W. Davis,
Achsah- C.- Davisf 'William Wr'Davis; Joseph
W. Davis, Henry G. Davis, and James Davis,
Garland M. . Davis, Minor Hurst and S'arah
his wife, Samuel A. Buckmaster, James H. Du-
tro and Elizabeth his wife, Daniel Warner and
Juliet his wife, Lucy Worthington, Nicholas A.
Randall and Mary his wife, Cjolieorthey Burney
and Harriet his wife, Catharine L. Davis, wife
of said William W. Davis, Henry A. Cox and
Susan his wife, Julia A. Worlhinglon, Eliza
A. Worthingtonr~Eliza Gaither, widow of Hen-
ry Gaither, deceased, Robert G. Russell and Su-

. son his wife, Joshua Owing and Ellen his wife,
Joseph, Charles, Reuben and Thomas Worlhing-
ton, Tilghman Hilliary and Ann his wife, the
said Zachariah H. WorMngtan in his own right,
and Edward Colston, Sheriff of Berkeley Coun-
ty, Committee Administrator &o, bonus non with
the will annexed of Joseph Wilson, deceased,

DEFENDANTS,
IN~ CHANCERY.-

rriHE Defendants, Zacbariah H. Worthington,
•*• William W. Davis and Catharine L. his wife,

Samuel A. Buckmaster, James H. Dutro and
Elizabeth his' wife, Daniel Warner and Juliet his
wife, Lucy Worthington, Nicholas A. Randall and
Mary his wife, Clotworthey Burney and Harriet his
wife, Henry A. Cox and Susan his wife, Julia A.
Worthington, Eliza A. Worthington, Eliza Gaith-
er, Robert G. Russell and Susan his wife, Joshua
Owing and Ellen his wife, Joseph, Charles, Reu-
ben nnd Thomas Worthington, and Tilghman Hil-
liary nnd Ann his wi'e, not having entered their
appearance and given security according to the
Act of Assembly and the Rules of this Court ;
and itappearing oy satisfactory evidence that they
are not inhabitahta of this country : It is ordered
that the said defendants do appear here on the first
day of the next Term, and answer the amend-
ed and supplemental Bill of the Plaintiffs : and
that a copy of this order be forthwith inserted
in some newspaper published in Charlestown, for
two months, successively, and posted at the front
door of 'the Court-House in the eaid town of
Charlestown. A Con— Teite,

ROBE
March 13, 1846— 3m.

A Cony— Teite,
RT T. BROWN, Cl'k.

MARBLE.

THERE is now in the care of George W.
Sappington, Esq., in Charlostown, Va., a

finished assortment of
White Klarble Tomb-Stones.

(Lettering neatly executed at short notice;) Peri-
sons desirous of purchasing those last emblems of
affection, well do well to examine these before they
buy elsewhere. Mr. Sanpjngton, who has con-
sented to act aa Agent, will take pleasure In show-
ing these Tomb Stones (o persons desiring to tee
them, whether they wish to buy or not.

Monuments, Column and Plain Tomb Slabs, or
any work in the Stone Cutting line furnished at
•hoTt notice. WM. LOUGHRIDOB.

Leitenburg, Washington County,
March a, 184.6—tf;

nary.
Those wishing to bid, will of course examine

the premises. The title is indisputable.
Terms of Sale.—One-third in hand on the 1st

day of April next, when possession will bo giv-
en; the residue in two equal annual payments,
with interest, (rom 1st April, 1846, to be secured
by bond and security, and a deed of trust on
the premises.

The sale to commence at noon. •
AND. KENNEDY, ,

Adm'r with the will, cj-c. of J. T. Daugherty, dec'd.
Feb. 27,1846.

FOR RENT,.

THE VIRGINIA HOTEL, at Harpers-Ferry,
Va.; possession given the first of April.—

Application must be made before the 20th March'.
Persons desiring to rent, will make application to
the subscriber by the time above named.

WILLIAM J. STEPHENS.
Harpers-Ferry; March 6,1846. '..
Store House in Garardgtoivii

THE Store House, in Garardstown, belonging
to the. estate of William Wilson, dec'd, so

long occupied by him as a Mercantile Stand — af-
terwards for some year's by Wm. Long & Co.,- and
others-, and for the last 18 or 19 years, so success-
fully, by Mr. John W. Stewart, is now for rent,
and possession to be. given on the 1st day of April
next, The advantages of this stand as a place of
mercantile business are too well known to require
specification.

For Terms apply to Dr. Ebenezer Coe, in Gar-
ardstown, or to the subscriber, who expects soon
be in the county of Berkeley.

JOHN P. WILSON, Ex'r
of Wm. Wilson, dec'd.

March 6, -1846—31.
Grocery, Liquor and Produce

STORE.
B. F. W I L L I S ,

3 doors North of Mr. John Lawson, Alex. D. C.,

BEGS leave to inform the public generally, that
he has taken the above Store and Ware-

house, where may be found a GENERAL AS-
SORTMENT OF Groceries, Wines, Li-
quors, Cigars, &c. dec., which he,, will
sell on as favorable terms as can be had elsewhere.
He will also give particular attention to selling
CMtitry rPfodiieerf'edging his'be3refiofts"io~oo^
tain, in every case, the highest market price for
all articles entrusted to his care. -

March 6,1846—$2.

TAKE NOTICE,

THAT I warn all and every person from cut-
ting one stick of Timber, from a Hoop-pole

to a Saw-log, or hunting, on any of my lands,
either in Jefferson or Clarke Counties, during my
life.' I have had a great deal of large timber cut
down, and several persons have been cutting and
hauling away by the wagon load, and cutting saw-
logs and hauling off. Any one so offending here-
after, I will prosecute to the last extremity of the
law, without respect to persons.

" THOMAS CAMPBELL.
Feb. 27,1846—3t.

Negro Woman for Sale.

FOR sale, a valuable NegrotWoman, 21 years
bf age, with tm children, one a girl and the

other a boy, the former about two' years old, and
the latter seven months, which is offered only be-
cause the owner has no use for them. They will
hot be sold to any one out of the county. .

Apply at THIS OFFICE.
Fob. 13, 1846—tf.

Virginia, to wit:
IN the Circuit Superior Court of Law and Chan-

cery, for the County of Jefferson, January 9th,
1846,

Willielmina Jungeart Sprengcr, and Carl Wil-
helm Sprengcr, PL'FTS.,

AGAINST
Gerard B. Wager, Adm'r of Frederick W. Spreng-

er, dec'd. DEF'T.,
LV CHANCERY.

Extract from Decree made on the 9th day of Jan-
uary, 1846.

ID*" The Court doth order, that notice be given,
agreeably to the Act of Assembly of the 13th
March, 1840, chapter 52, requiring all persons who
may have claims against the decedent Sprenger,
to exhibit the same for settlement, before the 1st
day of May next, to await the further action and
order of the Court.

, A Copy—Te'ste,
' ROBERT T. BROWN, Clerk.

IN accordance with tie above order of the Court,
notice is hereby given, that all persons who

may have claims against the satd decedent Fred-
erick W. Sprenger, are required to exhibit the
same for settlement, on or before the lst;day of
May next.

Such claims my be exhibited, properly authenti-
cated, either to Edward E. Cooke, Commissioner
of the the Court, or to the Adminftrator of the said
Sprenger. Gl B. WAGER, Adm'r.

Feb. 87, 1840—8w.

Sale of Valuable Bolivar Property.

WILL be sold, on SATURDAY the 28th day
.of MARCH, 1846, at Public Auction, on

the premises, at 3 o'clock, P. M., the Valuable
Property known as

Granam's Tavern Stand,
in North Bolivar. The same has been.divided
into three Lots, a plat of which can be seen in the
meantime by calling on the undersigned, and will
be exhibited on the day of sale. The lots will be
sold in the following order:

. 1st.- Lot No. 1, Fronting on Charlestowft
Road,' 40 feet 10 inches, and running back to the
U. S. Line, where width is 94 feet 10 ' - ~
inches. This Lot has on it a LARGE •
TWO-STORY BRICK HOUSE, 40
X 32.

2nd. Lot Wo. 3, Fronting on same roucl, 77
feet 2 inches, and running back to U. S. Line,
where width-is 67 feet 8 inches. This Lot has
on it a one-story STONE HOUSE, 32 X 18J,
and wing—The same being a convenient and com-
fortable dwelling. '.A stone Stable in the centra
of the lot 40 X 30 and a good well.

3rd.. Lot Wo. 3, Fronting on same road, Gl
feet, and running back to the LI. S. Line, where
its width is 22 feet 3 inches. This lot has
onitaL/UZGJB STONE BUILDING, about
40 X 32, one and one half story high, now .occu-
pied as a workshop, which could readily be con-
verted into a dwelling.

Terns of'Sale.—One-third Cash, and the bal-
ance in one, two, and three years,' with interest,
secured'by deed of trust, or otherwise.

JAMES H. GRAHAM,
March 6,«1846.

"WOODLAWW" FOR SALE.

THE undersigned wishing to dispose of their
farm, (on which they now reside, near Duf-

field's Depot, six miles west of Harpers-Ferry,)
offer it at private sale. A rare opportunity is here
presented to those desirous of investing their
money in lands. The [arm contains

A 1 i ttle n pir ards of f f iOO Acres,
and is in every point of view equal to any in the
Valley of Virginia. A detailed description is
deemed unnecessary. Suffice it to nay, a bargain
will be given, and the terms will bo liberal. Im-
mediate possession can be had by the purchaser,-
if desired. Apply to the undersigned on the pre-
mises, or by letter addressed to " ,

N. W. MANNING,
J. M. MANNING, ;

DufMd's Depot, Jefferson Co., Va.
Fob 27, 1846—tf.

Codfish and Mackerel,-
10R sale by KWYES & KBAR8LEV.

March 6, 1846.

VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY;
'*, ' ' .-*-:

PRIVATE SALE.

THE undersigned will aell at Private Sale, a'
portion'of the Real Estate of the lato John

Baker, of Shepberdstown, Jefferson County, Va.
The- said Real Estate consists of Lots designated
as Nos. 49, 60, 51, 52, 99, 113,-J14, and situated
on High and New streets in said town. The five
first mentioned, are in a good state of cultivation,
and eligibly and conveniently situated for building
purposes. The improvements on Nos. 113 and 114
conuiut of a '.-." . ~ "
Large Two-Story BRICK

I> WELLIHO HOUSE,
Containing seven well finished CJmm-i
hers, a Parlor, Dining-room, Kitchen, and. three
Sleeping apart monta for sen-ants. Adjoining the- -
Dwelling is a comfortable

BRICK OFFICE. '
The out-buildings arc numerous, embracing a
substantial Smoke-house, Stable,. Granery, Car-
riage-house, Cow-house, &c. ;

Tlio Dwelling is on an eminence, commanding
a fine view of the town, and of the country for"
ninny miles around. . . . " • • •

The undersigned would say to non-residents of
tlio county, that the society in Shepherdstown in
equal, if not superior, to any_. iu the ya.l)ey.of.Virr.
ginia; and, taking that fact into consideration, and
Die abundance and cheapness of the market, that
those wishing to remove to. the .county, could
not purchase a more-desirable property.'

Injtddilion to .the above, the undersigned will-
disposq of

Twenty Acres of Lots,
lying and being about a quarter of a mile beyond*
the limits of the corporation of said town. Tim
latter,, if desired, will .t^Mld in paroa^of tivu
acr.es, to suit purchaaerH:"'-=PS£6.' •

The Terms of Sale ^KM^yill be accommo-
dating) made known, by'application (nost-naid).to
Messrs. Webb & Markell, and John K, White, in
Shopherdstown, or to tlie undersigned, Clmrlas-
town, Jefferson county Virginia. _

\VAJ7 LISLE BAKE.H.
Feb. 27, 1846—2m.

>:..

OLD STUCK.—lam Belling olf my old'tdtock
of Goods too.

j.0b. ,3. E. M. AISQUITH.



' MA.THMIO.HY.
l--Thn mnn miifl leml n happy lltt
S— Wlio'ii I'reo from mntrimoiiltl chum.",
3— Who It directed by liH wifr,
4— b Hiiro loiMillur for Ills I'1"1"1-
1— Ailnm could (inil no f olid pcaro,
2— When Kv« »-,n glv*ii fi-r n mate,

• 8— Uniil li« ««>v » wdnftn1! fncc,
•I— Ailnm \vni in n happy n.ilc.

1— In nil tha female turn nppcnr
5— Hypocri»y, deceit and prlda ;
3 — Triiih, ilnrllnff'of tlio lientl tlnorr*,
4— Ne'er known in woman lo rvBiilo.

1 — What tongue h aWc In imfolJ
2 — The fslscliooJ that in woman iliVcll
3— 11m worth In w«ni;i:i we bvliold,
4 — Is almost Im
1 — Cursed bo the f j u l i - l i man, Ii nj'§>
2— Who eliingft from lib KthglgnrsfT

'3— Who will not yiclil to wmiifin'i nwayi
4 — la sure of perfect bicsii-ilm**.

To advocate the ladles, you n ill rend ihe 1st nndJJ
find 2d and •lilt lincBtO'ClluT.

THE .MAOSETIC TiBtEO.RAfil is causing RTfat
wonderment throughout the., country amongst
the rural population,ol whom_niany aneodotos are
told. We /ind the following in a country uo\vs-
p?per:

Last week, wo arc informed, a ynunj gcnjus
from a northern town, who had been di.ilurljcd in
hia agricultural retirement by the rogue -reports
of the wonderful lightning dispatch, walked inlo
the railroad house in this village, Und Tn'jnirc'd
when " the telegraph 'would bo along." Some
mischievous boys, seeing a chance for sporf, grave-
ly informed him that it was about time for it, but
that ho would have to look sharp to cec it, it
went by so quick, assigned him a Elation on a
wood pile, and directed him to fasten his cya
along a direct lino between hvo of the pn»te. Our
philosopher obeyed instructions, anJ shivcritifj in
the wind for an hour or less, with his eye strained
on vacancy, and hia head elo'.vly "revolving from
"pole to pole," to the no sin.ill amusement of tho
by-stahders. His patience at last g'lvo way, and
with much indignation, he exclaimed:

" By golly, I believe'tlml are telegraph am a
-humbug, '--- .--

" Humbug! sir. Why, what lias, a iven you
ibaMmpression of It ?" said one of his instructors;
"did you not see it?"

" See it ; be darned! There haint nothin' piss-
ed between them posts, no how."

" Most certainly there has. You mutt have
winked, or you'd have seen it spilling tire as it
snapped post about five minutes ago."

" Wai, I did wiflk wonse," sa'id our hero, " but
I winked as quick as I could. Who'd a thought
it ?" And the po'ir fellow returned home .disap-
pointed, resolving that the next time he would
look without winking.

.'EUTFULLY oilers hi* profofsional per-
vices to..lhttf>ubhV. He may be found in

Ctmrlexlown, Jerterson county, Virginia.
Nov. 28, .1845.

~~j7.\IT*:7>~STATJES. HOTEL, ~~
3 - I I E P H I 3 R D S T O W N , V . I R G 1 N I A .
•TpH'-J subscriber would respectfully inform
-J. In'a friends and tho travelling public, lhathe
ias leased and just newly fitted up the Brick House
n main street, Shepherds-town, on the corner op-

posite Entier's Hotel, as one of public entertain-
ment. From his friends in Jefferson and the

eighboring counties, ho would ask a call, as it
hall be his constant aim to render iiis house in
very respect comfortable and agreeable to visi-
era and boadcrs. Tbrms moderate, and made to
uit tho times.

• CT The BAR shall at all limes be supplied with
ho choicest liquors, for the accommodation of the

Wio'r --- ELY CONLEY.
Shepherdstown, July 18; 1845—tf.

A glutton of a fellow was dining at a hotel,
and in the course of the ball le of knives and forks,
accidentally cut his mouth, which was observed
by a Yankee sitting opposite, who bawled put, 'I
Bay, Mister, don't make that hole in your counte-
nance any larger, or we shall starve to death i'

A hungry Scotchman took tip a raw pgg, crack-
ed Ihe shell, and was raising it to his mouth, when
his ear was suddenly saluted by the shrill pipe o!
an unborn chicken. " Ye spake too lute," cried
Sawney, and down went the pullet, feathers and
all.

Tins is the season for " house hunting," as the
woman portion of sociely call it, and it really re-
quires a sportswoman, lo understand the came
fully.
. " The Upper part of thU Hou=e to be Let to a
Small Family," is a very common notice. Words
do not always express the meaning intended. A
lady called to look at a house where was such a
notice—a foreigner evidently. The bcrgain was
nearly struck, when the question was put—" How
small is your family ?" :

"Daria, madame, only eleven of us—myself,-
my husband, and nine little children."

" Oh, dear ! we want a ve~ry~sniall family."
"True,madame. Deoldest is only nine : dey

are all vara small—vara leetle children!"
Small, in this case; had (wo significations.

:.,; [.V. Y. Sunday Times. •

A PnoMisiSG CLERK.—One day last week, a
merchant.in.'Mill streel, Boston, ordered a clerk,
17 or!8 years old, whom he had just received into
his counting room, to tit ke off an account from the
books; with all despatch. Soon after, hearing liim
scratching out somethingfromlhe ledger, the mer-
chant inquired what he was doing; to which he
replied that he was " takinfcoff' the account, bill
his knife was so darned dull thut.it would take all
the afternoon to get it ijfl'."

• AN ANGEL.—The Duke of Rorjnelaure, while
on a journey, met at a bail at Toulouse a young
lady of surprising beauty. He could not forget
her, and sent back a confidential, friend lo say
she was the possessor of hia heart, and he would
give fifty thousand loiiis d'ors for one hair from
her eyebrow. "Make .uiy compliments to the
Duke," replied the lively laOy, " anil tell him I dc

. • not deal in retail; but wince I have beynjip hajip_y_
"^aVto please"inhT,"%eTnay liavelhe wliole for lhai

THE ALABAMA VOTEH. — " Are you in favor o;
biennial scsaions of the Lngiulature ?" a> keda man-
ager of an election in Alabama of a voter.

" Who-1-says the voter; whose name" tt'a"s~Ancc
Ve'asy, and withal!, tolerably green. ' . •

" Are you in favor ol biennial suE^ions of the Le-
gislature, sir ?"

" Biennial Sessions ! I don't know him— is he
any kin to Reub. • Sessions, sir ? Ef lie is, I'll be
d — ;d ef you ketch mo a volin' fur him ! You nev
er hearn me tell 'bout that file I had long with
Reub. Sessions, up in Shelby — dM you .'"

" Never mind your Ughu now, Mr. Vcasy ; an
swer, yea or nay."

" I dos'ent know what you mean by your ya
arid na's : but I'll be </'// rutted ef 1 vo'.o fur enny
iiv the Sessions family, no how you can fix it ! —
Bah ! Biennial Seusion?, in-leed ! jtirsl as mucl
lit for Guvnur as fire is fur a icc-houso '."

SCHOOL INFORM ATIOX;— " I luve you berri a gi
boy and learned your leason 1"

" Yes sir."
" Alexander, who was the Ftrniicjoil \»!\j\ j"
"Old black Calo, thut lives in I'itiowouda — yoi

can smell him a milo."
" What does the Minister toll you when you go

to church ?"
" He tells us they are going to take up a co!

lection."
"Of what fruit is cider made ?".
" Don't know nir."
" What a stupid boy ! What did you get whc

you robbed the widow Coffin's orchard ? " J y
a licking, sir."

A singing master, w!iii<; leaching lu'j pupils
waa visited by a brctlier of the tuncli)! art. The
viuitor,observfcd,lh:it the chorwterpitclioJ t ' l t- t i incf
yocally, said— 'Sir, 4p yon iuo a pipe.' ' — 'Wo
sir," with admirable gravity replied Seinibruv'c, ' I

' chew." ' • •

"Jack, your wil'o in not so pi-udive as she u.sed
•to bo."

"No, she's left that off, au<l becaino nluiriiy
peDsive." _ •_ ' .

SPITEFUL — A magistrate of Rochester havinL
. occasion tp leave the town, affixed a placard to b
' door with " out of the city" on it. Momc • follov
wrote underneath, " Bless the Ixird."

"Anna, my dear, ah! what a 'boautfful tky—
I admire it."

" Yes, John I, sometimes wish I was a s-k-y."

" Pick, what do yon call tdieer IIOIIMT,. e."
" Why, bhcarinif a hog for hi* woid I"

A CAItl>.

VVM, LUCAS & BENTF. WASHINGTON

HAVING associated themselves In the Prac-
tice o'f the Law, will attend tho Superior

anil Inferior CourU of Jollbrsoli, Berkeley, Frede-
rick, and Clarke.

Office lho same as heretofore occupied by Lucas
& Bedinper.

Charlestown, Aug. 15, 18'lC—If.

The Meninr Partner in lho nbovo Card would
nav to his friends and to tho public generally, that
hu'h:H ng.u'u resumed, with renewed real, tho
m-ncticn of hta profession, which the duties of pub-
lic lifo, for lho IiiMl fewyear.x, have compelled him
lo neglect. To all,lhen,wlio would entrust their
ja^iness to his charge, ho deems it only-ncocssv
•y for him to say, liinl ho is again prepared, as
icretofore, wi th all his energy, to do battle in

their C-,IUH(>, and to prnirct, with all his ability, Ihe
rirr'it?.iii.l intoic.-lH of Iiis clients. Ho can jjeucr-
iliy lu found, when not clpewlipro professionally
engaged,at II!K oiiico in Cliailestown.

August 'JO, IS-lfl—If.

LAWRENCE B. WASHING TON,

THREE-STORY BRICK
WHITE PORTICO IN FRONT,

.CilABLESToWN, JEFKEKSOM COUNTY, VUIOIKIA. •
'October 34, 1845.

THE very liberal encourgement which the pub-
lic has extended lo this Establishment indu-

ces the Proprietor to hope that he may continue to
deserve and receive a continuation of that patron-
age, and pledges himself that neither exertion nor
expense will he spared in his efforts to please.

A new and comfortable hack and horses kept
"or the accommodation of the public.

. ISAAC N; CARTER, Proprietor:
CIIABLESTOWX, Jefferson County, Va.,

. ...... April 11, 1845.

A JXEIY DISCOVERY.

Silver Plato Powders, for Ec-

f T will put a beautiful plate on Brass or Copper,
or whore the plate has been worn off, it will

•eslore it so as to make if lonk as.well a's new. —
II is easily applied. This article stands unrivall-
ed by any thing of the kind in "the country. —
Price 25 cents a paper, or $i 75 pnr dozen.

.For sale by CHAS. Q. STEWART.
Jan. 30, 1846. . .

Arriiral.

CHEAP GROCERIES, &c. . .
New crop N. O. Sugar,.

Best Rio Coffee for 8, 10, 11 and 121,
Teas of very superior quality, " .
ilice, Cheese, bpprm Candles,
Sperm and Fieh Oil, Linseed, do. - .

With every variety in the grocery line. Al>-6,
large stock glorious old Brandies, Winec, Whis-

. _ v fp • " • OTnt?/^.vT • ff. Tt A r » T > r a '

February 27,1840.
GIBSON & HARRIS.

Puiuts, &c.

THE subscribers 'have just received, and will
constantly keep on hand, a nniid assortment

of Paints, white lead, flaxseod oil, putty, and win-
dow n lass, of every, size.

Feb. 27. , CRANE & SADLER.

EZacou acid Flour.
POUNDS prime old Bacon, Hams and
Shoulders. Also, Five Barrels Extra

Flour—tho beel in lown, for sale by
Fob. 27. , WM. S. I/OCK.

Ooodn.

WE have received and have ready for sale—
Burlaps Linens;

10,pieces Penitentiary Plaid Cotton ;
I f l c . du Twilled Osnaburg.", for Punts; ;
15 do P l a i n " , do. for Shirts;

IJOiite 4-4 Brown Cottons, heavy;
^Iso, .large Block of Bleached Odltons;
Kni t t ing CottoiiB, and many other Goods, suitable
to the sconon, whifih will be siild on liberarterms.
'Feb. 13.. "-t; GIDSON & HARRIS.

Gooila.
UST received, a large supply of Plaid Cotlons;
Twilled Osnuburgs;

Linen Burlaps ; 4-4 and jj Brown.Cotlons, which
will be sold rathur low for the comfort of some of
iny neighbors. 13. M. AISQUITH.

Feb. 13, 18!0.

off Cheap.
UR • Stock of Woollen Goods ia unusually
large for. this season of the year, and we are

an.vions to reduce it as much as possible, and will
therefore fell them without-a profit.

Feb. (i. , CRAN-K & SADLER.

More Weiv TSoolcs.

A FURTHBR supply of New Bpokd. Wo do
not deem it necensary lo enumerate, but we

would hero remark, that we have made arrange-
ments with two of lho largcHl (muses in Philadel-
phia, lo forward us every "week, all new Publica-
tion.') as Ihey come out. We invite a call from all
who tjikc any. interest in Books, to "ive us a call.

Feb. 20. J. J. MILLER & WOODS.

JTT AIBRELLAW.—Just received one Case, con
.'V/ tainini; a large asFortmcnt of Silk, Ging-
ham and Cotton Umbrellac, which will bo sold
veiy low. J. J. MILLER &. WOODS.

010.
vei v low.

Feb. 13,

rS
-J-

nnd
C bewt Tobacco in' town at 25 cenis,
i'nt Hiiprriorut 50, 75 and 100 cents'. Tid-

baliy Mfxtiire, Alaccauha, li.-ippeo, and Scotch
Snuff — with ;!ie finest Regalia and Spanish So-
gars, and Spanish Ciittin.'r.i. lor salu by

Feb. 13. J. Mli,LKR fc WOODS.

CLOVEilSEEI).— Prime Clovcr*ecd- received
and for mtle by

F«h. 13. •

Ciiuiip Coffctt.

PERRONS winding lo gel a bargain in Coffcp;
Imd better call early ns wo have only a few

baL'u left, that will he foldjtt reduced pric.cn.
Jan. 30, S. HEFLEBOVVER &. CO.

THE LAST AND WoKftT.— Seducing duck* by
" decoy*," or otherwise, to come fn shore auij-be
fhot, la a cruel instance of sea-ditch tiun.

Cheap

WE are now oii'.'rin;; great bargains in our
Chitlm, CaKbimere^, Vo»ting», Hnndkcr-

chi«rs, Scarfs, it c. Centlemen now have the op
portunity of supplying thcinselvpa at very reduce*.
IH !••>•*. Call and examine at any rate.

Jan. 30. J, J. M1LLKR &. WOODS.

Cotton.

EYBRY »ize, of unbleached, bleached, and
I blue-mixed Knitting Cotton, at

*V1». 13. K. M. AJSQUlTirs.

Ohm-all's lUcstcvu

WINTER AttKANOElWENT.

FOR tho accommodation of the Passengers in
the Cars, I havo determined to have OYS-

TERS and other UBUCACIKS of the season, where
Ladies and Gentlemen will only have to pay for
wlmt llwuffet. 1 am prepared to dine fifty persons-
daily. My siluatiqn is lho most eligible and con-
venient on tho Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road. I
hone to receive a share of the public patronage.

JfJ. H. CAllROLL.
Harpers-Parry, Jan. 9, 184(5.
P. S. The public,n-enerally are invited to give

mo a call. . • B. IT; C.
Cnsti for Negroes.

rinllR subscriber is anxjous to purchase a largo
JL number of -Npgrpcp, of both sexes, sound and
Jltely. Persona having Negroes to dispose of,
will lind it to their interest to give him a call be-
"ore selling, as he wil l pay the very highest cash
'incfs.

Ho can be seen at the Berkeley Courts, at Mar-
.ini'burg, on the second Monday, and at Berry ville
in the fourth Monday in each month, and usual-

ly at hig.rosidenr.o in Charlestown. :
'.All lotlers addressed to him will be promptly

attended to. WILLIAM CROW.
Charles-Mown, Dec. fi, 184S.

V. States, Oregon & Great Britain.

yHILST it is the duty of our Government to
prepare, and keep in order the sword and

spear, it is my business also lo prepare and keep
in order the ploughshare and pruning hook; I
would therefore inform my friends and foes—if
itny of the latter I have—that I am prepared to
furnish them with every thing in my line of busi-
ness, on terms to suit the times—War or Peace.
AH work taken from my shop may bo returned If
nut dons in the luvt manner. I expect in a few
days to negotiate with our Wagon-makers. I
shall Ihen be enabled to furnish my customers
whh any Uind of wood work, ironed in the best
manner. G. S. GARDNER.

Charlestown, Feb. 20, .1846. .

"The Whole of Oregon or None!"

HILST some of my neighbors would pur-
sue a temporizing policy, either as regards

the rights of the Union, the claims of their Cus-»
toniera, or the wants of the Farmer, I am for a bold
strike; and a " masterly" activity in discharging
my duly to all who have, or may patronize mo for
the future. Yet, whilst others may beat''plough-
shares into swords and spears," my bellows blows
its pipo for peace, and will be content lo give its
aid in the manufacture of the more peaceful im-
plements of the husbandman, so necessary in his
tilling the soil.

Therefore, all who may wish any article inlhe
BLACKSMITHING LINE, may rest assured
that it will be done in.the very best manner, and
oni merely living terms. As to HORSE-SHOE-
ING, I am willing to turn a hand with any son
of Vulcan, here or elsewhere. And from -my
experience in this branch of the business, I hope I
may continue lo receive the liberal encouragement
heretofore extended.

Thankful to'all my customers for Ihe support of
past years, I hope hy strict attention to business
and a desire to please, to receive a continuance, .'of
Iheif favors. • HIRAM O'BANNON.

Feb. 20, 1846—f. [F. P. copy/
Tlie Friend.

rjlHE undersigned begs leave to return hia
A thanks to those old and tried friends who

!iave so long patronized the shop at present under
'iis "management, and would say to them, that for
he future, it shall have more claims than ever for
heir, support. As to his work, it lias stood the test
icrctofurc, and it cannot nor shall not in 'the fu-
ure, be beat, for durability, price or neatness.- —
tVagons, Carts, Wheel barrows, Ploughs, Har-
rows, and in short, every thing belonging to his
iiie; shall be made or repaired, to order, at the

shortest notice, and on the most reasonable terms..
O^Timber, and; all .kinds of Country Produce,

will be taken in exchange far work at cash prices.
ALFRED O'BANNON.

Feb. 20, 1816— tf. [F. P. copy.
So;:ic Price or Other.

THE undersigned offer'a large quantity of
their Winter Stork of Goods—they will be

soldat sonic price or other. We deem il unneces-
sary.to enumerate the articles, but will say that
bargains can and will be sold.

FVb. 13. GIBSON & HARRIS.
..NOTICE.

A LL persons indebted to tho undersigned on
-Ox book account, will please come forward and
settle tho same by cash or otherwise. I find it
imperatively necessary, from the indulgence here-
tofore given,'that the accounts of Ihe past and for-
mer, years should, be closed. Those who owe mo

"pfrnote"afo~requestea to make payme'iiriiTpaTi;
if not the whole amount.

WILLIAM "j.. STEPHENS.
' Harpers-Ferry, Feb: 6, Ifi46.

New
rjnilE subscriber has just returned from Balti-
JL more with a New and Splendid Stock of

JEWELRY.AND FANCY GOODS, compris-
injr every thing generally kept in a retail Jewelry
Store ; all of which will be sold at small advances.

Fob. 20. CHAS. G. STEWART.
Allen's Six-Barrel Revolvers.

A FEW more left of Allen's celebrated! Six-
Birrel Revolving Pistols, at

Feb. 20. C.G.STEWART'S.
The Latest Cut.<

ENTLEMEN'S Gold, Silver, Steel, Iron
and Gilt Vest Chains. Also, Gold Shirt

Buttons, with or 'without Seta, for sale at
Feb. 20. . C. G. STEWART'S,

Cheap Groceries. /

PRIME new crop Sugar on/y 8 cents;
Rio Coffee 8,9 and 10 cents j

Java, Laguira and Pedang Coffee;
(J. Powder, Imperial, and: Black Teas, superior;
Young Hyson Tea, only 37$ cents ;••
Pf. O. Molasses;
Sugar House Syrnp, very superior;
Prime Cheese and Crackers;
Loaf and Lump Sugars;
Mould, Dipped, and Sperm Candle's;

with ahnojt every art icle in the Grocery line.
Alijo, Mackerel and Herring j
G. A. and Finn Malt,'Vinegar, &c.

All of which will be sold far Cash, as' low as
they can be hud in tho county, or at usual prices
on credit. Wo inv i t e all lo call and examine them.

Feb. 20. J. J. MILLER &. WOODS.
>OTATGK.S—Of Kiinerior quality, tor lable

use, for sale for Cat.li by
l>. 20. J. J. MILLF.R & WOODS.

W
Mere, F aruterM.

ANTKP, 10,000 Ibs. New Baeon j '
3,000 do Lard ;

100 barrels Ciii-n ;
000 bm.IiglK Oal. ;
•>i) Curd* Hickory Wood ;, .
AIno 10.0UO Ibu. clean Rags ;
Duller, KggB, and any Country Produce, at fair

prices, in exchange for Good*.
Jan. 30, ; J. J. MILl.ER & WOOPS.

O flKUOTi.—Mitchell'* MnpofOrcjr«n,Tfcx-
as and Califurnia, jugt received and fur auto

by J. J. AHLLKR & WOODS.
Feb. 20, 1810.

for nhc'iuimtlani.

A FRESH supply of Lnmbaugh'* Celebrated
Composition fur Rheinnathirn, juxt prepared

t idfors t t leby J, II. BKARD.
Feb. 13, 1810.

RKFKCTOnY.

THE undernlgned Ix-gs leave 19, return hi*
most grateful acknowledgements to the cili-

7.0m of Clmrlostown and its vicinity, for tho very
libcriil support extended towards tils establishment,
sinco its opening in this town. Ho will still con-
t inue to koep on hand at all times, a large and
general assortment of

Frnltf, Cakei, CiRam,
Tolmcco, Arc., Ac.,

which will be offered on the moat reasonable terms.
Ilia candy is of his own manufacture , and is war-
ranted to be equal, if not superior, to any ever of-
fered In this market. ttTOn hand, a fresh supply
of the very celebrated Abdicated Iharhowd Can-
dy, which ban received tho recommendation of the
Alcdioal Faculty here, as elsewhere, as a simple
and most efficacious remedy for coughs and colds,
so frequent at this season of the year.

Cakes will be furnished to families for parties,
&c., al Ihe shortest notce, and at prices but little
above the-first cost of the materials.

The ladies and gentlemen of the town are re-
spectfully invited to call at my Establishment
cross corner from the Bank, tantc, t ry and jud
for themselves. JOHN F. "BLESSING.

Feb. 13, 1846.

son's .
of Harris, Hammond & Co., where tlloy intend
continuing the Mercantile business, and trading
under Ihe name and firm of Gibson & Harris.

J. Harris, one of the firm of Harris, Hammond
& Co., returns his sincere thanks to this commu-
n i t y for the liberal patronage bestowed upon him,
whilst engaged in the late firm of H.,'H. & Co.,
ind from his exertions to please, in the future ho
liopes to have a continuance of past favors.

JAMES D. GIBSONj
J. HARRIS,

January 20, 1R46— [Feb. 13, 1846.')

To Farmers au<I Alillcrs.

THE undersigned has moved from the Ware-
House lately rented from Mr. Shepherd's

Heirs, into his own large now Stone Ware-House,
and is still prepared to forward

GRAIN Anr» JCXOUR,
lo Ihe District Markets, or to purchase, or make
liberal advances when received.

WM. SHORTT.
Shepherdstown, Feb. 13,1846—tf. ,

To the Farmers and KIiller§.

TUB undersigned having leased the WARE-
HOUSE, at Shepherdstown, recently occu-

pied by Mr.' William Short, is now prepared to
forward Grain and Flour lo the District Market,
or to purchase, or make liberal advances, when re-
ceived. THOMAS G. HARRIS.

Jan. 23,1846—tf.

Catalogue of Fresh Garden Seeds,

JUST received and for.dale at my Store. All
Seeds Warranted—if not good, Ihe money lo

be rein mod:
B13ANS—Royal While, Early China, Early

Half Moon.
BEET—While French Sugar,- Mangel Wurt-

zel or Field, Large Red, Long Blood, Blood Turnep
BROCCOLI.-
CABBAGE^Large Drum-head, Red Dulch,

Green Savoy, Early York, Early Sugarloaf.
CAULIFLOWER—Fine Early.
CARROT—Large While or Field, Long Or-

ange, Allringham.
CUCUMBERS—Early Short, Stone's Long

Green, Early Frame, Early Cluster.
CORN—rSweet or Sugar.
CELERY—White Solid.
COftlANDER.
CRESS or Peppergrass; do. Garden or Broad-

leaf.
LF.TTUCE—Brown Silesia, Green Ice-head,

London ̂ Head, Imperial do., Early Silesia, Wil-
son's Early Cabbage, Large Green.

MELON—Water, Long-Island; Musk, Fine
Yellow; do. Pine Apple; do. Nutmeg.

MUSTARD—While or Englisli, Black French.
ONION—Large Red, Yellow Dutch, While.
PARSLEY—Double Curled, Single or Com-

mon. .
PARSNEP—Large Dutch.
PEAS—Large Marrowfat, Early Washington,

Karjy May, Early Green Dwarf Marrowfat, Early
Frame.

PEPPER—Large Red, Squash, Round Ca-
yenne.

PUMPKIN—Sweet Golden. '
RADISH—Early Scarlet Short-top,do. Frame,

Long White Naples, White Turnep, Long Salmon.
RHUBARB or Pie Plant.
SAFFRON.
8AGE—Green or Common.
SALSIFY or Vegetable Oyster.
SQUASH—Dutch Summer, White Winter

Cusliaw. - ' — „
SUMMER SAVORY.
TOMATO—Large Red.

' TURNEP—Ruta 'Bapa, Winter Crook-neck,
White Norfolk, Yellow Maltese, White French.

Feb. 20. ' J. H. BEARD.
Freith Garden Seeds.

JUST received, a large and general assortment
of Garden Seeds, warranted the growth tif

18-15. Among them a larc;e assortment of Peas,
and Beans of the rarest and earliest kinds. We
deem it unnecessary to enumerate, as our slock is
as large as'any ever offered in Una place. \Ve
have catalogues printed with directions us to lime
and manner of sowing allseeds. This will be
giren gratis.

Feb. 20. J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
Hay's Linamcut for -IBie Piles.

FILES-effectually-cured by this certain-rern9-
dy. The sale of this article is steadily in-

creasing, notwithstanding the many counterfeits
got up in imitation of it. • Persons troubled with
this 'distressing complaint, declare that they would
not be without this preparation'in their houses for
the price of ten boxes. The public will recollect,
that this is the only remedy .offered them that is in
reality of any value whatever. In places where
it is known every family has it in their house.'—
Its price is not considered at all. It is above all
price. ' .

Sold wholesale by Cnmstock dj-..Co.,31 Corlland
street, New York, and by .

J. H. BEARD & Co., Charleatoiim.
A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.

Jan. 30, 1846.
Balm of China.

AN infallible cure for all cuts, burns, sores,
&c. The "worst cut may ho cured in a, few

hours by the use of this all-healing compound,.—
Its healing qualities are wonderful. One bottle of
this is worth ten dollars'worth of all other salves
and remedies in existence. The most severe cut,
which by delay might disable the patient for days,
weeks, or months, can,bo cured without difficulty
by using a bottle of this preparation. It is a valu-
able article, requiring such a small quantity jn
application, that one bottle will last for years.

The above medicine is sold wholesale by Corn-
stock cf- Co.,21 Cortlaudstreet, New York,andby

J. II. BEARD & Co., Charlestown.
. A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.

Jan. 30, 1846.

Balm of Columbia—For the Hair.

PERSONS who have thin hair, or whose hair"
is falling out, have here an article that will

keep it from tailing out, and increase the growth
of it to a remarkable degree. This preparation
was discovered some 18 or 20 years ago, since
which time the sale of it has been on tho increase.
Thousands of bolt Irs arc sold weekly in the city of
New York. It will keep the hair perfectly free
from dandruff, and smoo: hand glossy. Its great-
est virtue is in restoring tho hair on the heads of
those partially bald. II has been known to re-
store tho hair on the heads of those who have been
bald for years.

Sold wholesale and retail by CoaisTOCK & Co.,
21 Corlland street, New Ynrk,'and by

J. II. BEARD & Co., Charlestown, and
"A. M. CRIDLER, Hai-pers-Ferry.

Jan. 17, 1846—eowly.
OAIK8T1CS.—The subscriber* have just to

MJf coivod a good assortment of heavy Twilled
and plain Orfnnlmrga, and Pcnitantinry Plaids, of
very deHirable patterns, which they will sell at a
sinalladvance. CRANE &.SADLER.

, Fob. 0, 18-10.

WANDERING JKW—Superbly Illustrated
by an urlint in Franco, lust received mid

for silo l.y J. J. MILLER & WQOIXS.
Fob. 0, 1810.

Dissolution of Cn-Pnrtii«rshlp.

THE Partnership heretofore existing under
the name of Ilarrln, Hammond & Co., has

this day been dissolved by vaid J. J. Hammond
and G. \V. Ranson making sale of all their inter-
est in said firm to James D. Gibson and J. Harris.
Tho bonds, notes, and open accounts, and all
claims that were dim to Ilnrria, Hammond & Co.,
are now due to Gibson & Harris.

HARRIS, HAMMOND &. Co.
.Feb. 13,1840.

T
.HJGW

UB undersigned havo this day formed ft Co-
partnership in the purchase of G. W. Ran-

's and John J. Hammond's interest in the firm

Uurlvullcd Rnrgaius at Halltown.
I IK. subscriber being desirous to reduce his
STOCK OF GOODS before laying in his

supply for the Spring, is induced lo oiler his en-
lire slock at unprecedented low prices. He in-
vites all to examine, as he is determined to sell to
all who wish lo buy, on such terms as cannot fail
to give satisfaction.

Jan. !23. BEN.I. L. THOMAS.

To I lie People of Jefferson County.

No Humbug—Great Attraction!
Bargains I Bargains ! ! going off at

.. MILLER ft. TATH'S.''

IN order to make room for an early Spring Sup-
ply, we have determined to offer our extensive,

well selected, ojid well •'bought- STOCK or GOODS,
at unusually low prices. To all who want good
Goods, at low prices, we would say give us a call.
Wo are resolved,-if possible, to reduce our stock,
and, to effect this, we will oiler greal inducement,
by reduct ion in prices. Call and look through.

Jan. 23. MILLER & TATE.

AND WinrTJGU WORK.
E call the attention of bur customers and
Ihe public to our large Block of COARSE

HOOTS AND SHOES, now on hand. We
are also prepared lo furnish the following descrip-
tions of work at the shortest notice, promptly:
Men's and Boy's double and treble soled fine and

coarse Boots;
'Do do do do do Shoes;
Ladies' Gaiters, Walking Shoes, Jeffersons, Slip-

pers, &.c.;
Miss.es and Children's Shoes of every variety.

We are offering the above work cheap for Cash,
or in exchange for Corn, Hides and Skins, Pork,
Beef, &c. :.We_ invite a call before purchasing
elsewhere. J, MoDANIEL & CO.

Sept. 13, 1845—tf..

HEALTH! HEALTII!

Thompson's Compound Syrup of
.Tar and Wood Naptlia.

The only certain remedy for the cure of
Pulmonary ConsumpTion, Chronic Bronchitis

and Sore Throat, Asthma, Chronic Catarrh, Spit-
ting of-Blood, Pain in the Side and Breast, Diffi-
culty of Breathing,' Whooping Cough, Croup,
Weak Nerves and Nervous Tremors, Palpilation
of the Heart; also Liver Complaint and Affec-
tions of the Kidneys.

OF all the diseases incident to oiir climate there
is none so universal and at the mine time so in-

sidious and fatal as Consumption. In Ais country
especially Pulmonary Consumption is emphatical-
ly a scourge, and in its rcsigllosa career sweeps
o'er Ihe land as a destroying Angel, laying 4ow
with relentless hand the strongest and iaii-c.it of
our race! Hitherto all efforts lo arrest this dread
disease have proved vain, and all that seemed
within pur power was at beat- the alleviation of
siiflering, rendering somewhat smoother Ihe cer-
tain progress lo the tomb! ."•.,: ' . « •

The'vproprielor in ottering this preparation to
Ihe public, would embrace the opportunity to state
upon what grounds it puts forth its merits, and the
reasons upon which it founds its superior claims
to the attention of the afflicted, that all who re-
quire its use may repose ful l confidence in itsciP"
rative powers. Since its first preparation ho hae
had the pleasure of witnessing its happy results
in numerous instances; but he was determined
not to offur it to the public until he had become
thoroughly convinced of its efficacy. He now
confident ly oilers it as a remedy without a parallel
for the cure of PULMONARY CONSUMPTION
and its k indred diseases.

CONSUMPTION of a tuberculous character
from time" immemorial has been deemed incurable
and considering its frequency and fatality, it is
not surprising tuai new remedies and new systems
of treatment HiouldJjom time to time, bo brought
under the notice of the profession and the public.
Almost every organic and inorganic substance, in
an endless roun£of combination, has been used
with the hope ofcnecking this scourge of our race,
many doubtless believing that ill the progress of
medical knowledge, we should al last obtain the
mastery over Consumption; and, in Ihe. use of
Die Compound Syrtip of Tar and
Wood IVaptliu, this object is happily attained.

The therapeutic agents employed in ttie compo-
sition of this remedy, are such as enable it to pre-
vent the secretion of tuberculous malterin the lungs
•and to cause its resolution and absorption after
deposit has commenced, an object achieved .by no
other medicine, and the importance Of which the
professional man wi l l at onco perceive, since it
brings this form of disease, hitherto pronounced
hopeless, entirely within control. Tho success
which has attended the administration of this pre-
paration is unparalleled in the records of medical
science, in confirmation of which, the proprietor
would ask a careful perusal of tho statements of
a few of those who have been ^stored to health
'by its powerful ̂ pncy. — —

Let the following speak for itself:
" I Jiavo used Thompson's Compound Syrup of

Tar and Wood Nnptha for some time in my prac-
tice, and have found it the most efficient remedy
I have over used in Consumptive cases, chronic
catarrh, &c., when great irritability, with weak-
ness of the pulmonary organs, existed. The ra-
pidity with which it acts is greatly in its favor
where dyspnoea or oppression exists, which la im-
mediatelu relieved by it.

"In Pulmonary Consumption it can be used
with confidence, being applicable to every form of
that disease, and I consider it, a medicine well
worthy the attention of physicians, und.exempt
from the imputation of empiricism. )

M. CHAMBERS, M: D.
Philadelphia, Oct. 11,1844."

llj • A fresh supply of the above celebrated Com-
pound Syrup of Tar and Wood Nantha, received
and for sale by E. M. AISQUITH,

Dec. 19, 18-16—eowfim. Charlestowh.
East India Hair Dye.

FOR CO&ORINO THE HAIR PER-
FECTLY BLACK OR DROWN.

THIS preparation will color the coarsest red
or grey hair the most beautiful black or

brown. There is no mistake about the article at
all, if lined according to directions; it will do what
is said of it. Out often thousand bottles that have
been used, not one has boon brought back or any
fault found with it.

Said wholesale by CUMSTOCK & Co., 21 Corl-
land street, New York, and by •

" '• J. II. BEARD & 0o., Charles/own,
A, M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.

Jan. 17, 184G.

tfllOATUUHS for sale bv y
Feb. 13. J. J. MILLER & WOODS.

CHARLES C. »E*NHARDT & CO.
MANUFACTURED OP

SURGICAL AND -DENTAL INSTRUMENTS.
No. 8, Light St., BaMtnWe. •'

TO.their friend* In the Valley of Virginia, the*
iwould sftv that they may still be found ftt their

old stand, ready to furnish them «t tho shortest
notice, with any article in their line.

For the sale of their very celebrated Prttcnt
QI089 Pad Trrimie», (which Was patented
on the 24th September, 1844,) In tho Valley coun-
ties of Virginia, they havo appointed Mr. JOHN II. •
HEARD, Charlestown, as Agent. It is admitted
by all scientific men, who havo given these Truss-
es a trial, that nothing yet invented, approximate*
to them in point of utility.

• ETMr. Beard will forward order* for «ny arti-
cle in our line. A catalogue may be found at hit
Storo.enumeratingthegreat variety ofJnstrumenU
manufactured at their establishment, and the price*
of the same. C. C. REINHARDT & CO.

Baltimore, December 26,18.45—6m.

MERCHANT'S HOTEL,
Charles Street, near Baltimore Street,

MESSRS. HOPKINS & FIELD having
leased the above establishment, are now

ready to receive visitors, and respectfully solicit
the patronage of the travelling community, and
that of the Virginia public especially.

The house has undergone a thorough repair,
and no pains nor expense will be spared to render
it a desirable abode, to all who may favnr us with
their support. A. M. HOPKINS,

* Late of Sanderson's.
WM. FIELD,

Late of Bucks County, Pa.
Baltimore, Oct. 3, 1845— ly. '

COVLSOIV A CO.,
(SUCCESSORS TO WrtLiAM EiMACK.)

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
No. 4, S. Liberty St., Baltimore,

KEEP constantly on hand a large and general
assortment of

Drugs, Paints, Oils, Dye-stuffs, &c«
which they offer upon accommodating terms for
cash, or the usual credit to punctual customers.

Baltimore, Oct. 3, 1845—6m.

JOSEPH SIMMS & SONS'
BALTIMORE STOVE & SHEET IRON WARE

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
S. E. CORNER OF LUMBARD AND LlGlIT STREETS.

Baltimore, Oct. 3, 1845— $6*

OBER & KXcCONKEY,

No. 6 North Charles street, BALTIMORE,
ESPECTFULLY invite the atlontion of

> Druggists, Country Merchants and Physi-
cians, to their stock of .

Fresh'Drug*, medicines, Points,
Oils, OfC,,

laid in principally for Cash, which they offer at a. •
eery sinall advance, warranting every article.—
Both partners being regularly educated to the
business, pay special attention, lo the selection
and forwarding of thoir articles.

Baltimore, Oct. 3,1845—$6.

J. II. KELLER,

Publisher, Manufacturer, and Dealer ia
Hitijo0rapi)ff print #,

Toy ISoolts, Almanacs, Sons Book*,
. Plays, School, Classical and Miscellaneous

'Books, Stationery, etc., elc.
No. 220 BALTIMORE ST., NEAR CHARLES,

BALTIMORE, MD.
A LL the' CHEAP. PBBLicATiq.NS • regularly re-

Pict
factured to order.'

ceived. Mahpgany Looking Glass, and
' .11 siPicture Frames, of. all sizes and patterns,'inand-"

" ctured to order.' . • . .-"' •
Baltimore Oct. 3, 184^—$5,

UAYWADIC, FOX & CO.,
PROPRIETORS OF THE

-MARYLAND REFINED STOVE WORKS,
, And Manufacturers of

STOVES, Parlor Orates, Hollow Ware, Cook-
ing Ranges, Copper and Tin Ware, nf all

kinds, Hot. Air Furnaces, for Public and Private
Buldings.

WAREHOUSE, No. 24 LIGHT STREET.
" Baltimore,'Oct. 3, 1846—6tn.

SEND ON YOI7K ORDERS!

SPANGLER & CO., at No. 3 Light st., Bal-
timore, (Adams' Old Stand,) attends to the

pickling and spicing of OYSTERS in Cans to
suit-purchasers;--^ -,. .

CT Orders from the Country will be promptly
attended to, and their friends in the Valley of Vir-
ginia, can have their Cans sent on regularly every
morning by the Rail-Road. Terms Tow.
- Baltimore, Octr3;"1845—$5." " .

SADDLEUY HARDWARE.;

ALLEJN PAIKE,
No. 310 Haiti mure street, Baltimore, '

HAS on hand a,large and very general as-
sortment of

Plated Steel, Brass and Japanned Saddlery,
Coach and Harness Furniture—both of his own

manufacture and English Ware, imported by
himself.

ALSO, Saddle Trees, Hog Skins, Buckskins,
Buff and Scarlet Cloth. Saddles, Three-Cord

Silk, cfc. cfc.

' Articles for Coacli-UIulicrs.

AN assortment of handsome Cuach Laces, Da-
mask,'Ratlinett, Patent Leather, Patent Can-

vass, Indian Rubber Cloth, Drab Cloths, Tnp
Leather, Lamps, Bands, Moss, Elliptic Springs,
Turned Axles, Malleable Iron Castings, Otl Cloth
Carpels, Boies, Bent Fellows, and a very superior
article pof

COPAL VARNISH AND LEATHER VARNISH,
With a great variety of other Goods."fit both
branches of business; all of Which will be sold
on pleasing term's.

(LTHealers from the country are invited to call
and examine his Stock. '

Orders promptly attended to.
All kinds of PLATING done at the shortest

notice.
Baltimore, Oct. 17, 1845—tf.

TO PRINTERS.

Typo Foundry and Printer*' Fur-
iiittlilug "Ware-House.

THE subscribers h»ve opened a new TYPE
FOUNDRY in the city of New York, where

they are ready to supply orders to any extent, for
any kind of Job or Fattcy Type, Ink, Cases, Gal-
leys, Brass Rule, Sleel Column Rule, Composing
Sticks, Chases, and every article necessary for a
Printing-office.

The Type, which are cast in new moulds, from
an entirely new set of matrixes, with deep, coun-
ters, are warranted to be unsurpassed by any, and
will be sold at prices to suit tho times. Ail the
Typo furnished by u« in "hand cut."

Printing Proase* furnished, and alio Steam En-
gines of tho most approved patterns.

N. B. A ftlttchaniut is constantly in attendance
to repair Presses and do light work.

Composition Roller* cast fur Printer*.
COCKCROFT & OVERENP.

New York, Sept. 6,1845—6m. 08 Ann si.


